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Provider Directory

This directory is current as of 2017-10-21.

This directory provides a list of Brand New Day Health Plan’s current network providers.

This directory is for Riverside County.

To access Brand New Day’s online provider directory, you can visit www.bndhmo.com. For any questions about the information contained in this directory (hardcopy or online), please call our Member Service Department at 866-255-4795, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and weekends from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. (between October 1st and February 14th). TTY/TDD users should call 866-321-5955. Brand New Day is a HMO with Medicare contract. Enrollment in Brand New Day depends on contract renewal. The provider network may change at any time. You will receive notice when necessary. ATTENTION: If you speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-866-255-4795 (TTY: 1-866-321-5955). ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-255-4795 (TTY: 1-866-321-5955).
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Section 1 – Introduction

This directory provides a list of Brand New Day’s network providers. To get detailed information about your health care coverage, please see your Evidence of Coverage.

Use this directory to find Brand New Day network providers for your care needs. Network providers are the doctors and other health care professionals, medical groups, hospitals, and other health care facilities that have an agreement with us to accept our payment and any plan cost sharing as payment in full. We have arranged for these providers to deliver covered services to members in our plan.

It is important to know which providers are with our network because, with limited exceptions, while you are a member of our plan you must use network providers to obtain your medical care and services. The only exceptions are emergencies, urgently needed care when the network is not available (generally when you are out of the area), out-of-area dialysis services, and cases in which Brand New Day authorizes use of out-of-network providers.

Please select one of our network providers who are listed in this directory to be your Primary Care Physician (PCP). The term “PCP” will be used throughout this directory. Generally, you must get your health care services from your PCP.

PCPs are physicians that meet State requirements and are trained to give basic medical care. A PCP will provide most of your care and will help arrange or coordinate the rest of the covered services you get as a member of Brand New Day. This includes: x-rays, laboratory tests, therapy, care from doctors who are specialists, hospital admissions, and follow up care.

The “network providers” listed in this directory have agreed to provide you with your Health care, vision, coverage. You may go to any of our network providers listed in this directory; however, some services may require a referral and prior authorization from Brand New Day.

If you have been going to one network provider, you are not required to continue to go to that same provider. Other physicians/providers are available in our network. In some cases, you may get covered services from non-network providers.

Medical groups and Independent Practice Associations

Brand New Day’s Network includes providers associated with Independent Practice Associations (IPAs) and Medical Groups. An IPA is a group of physicians under contract to provide services to members. If you select a doctor that belongs to an IPA or medical group as your PCP, you may be required to only use doctors that belong to that IPA or Medical Group for care. Additionally, prior authorization for care may be obtained from the IPA or medical group instead of Brand New Day.

Emergency or Urgently Needed Care

Emergency care can always be obtained in or out of the service area from the nearest available provider. When in the service area you must use plan providers for urgent care. This directory includes a list of contracted hospitals and urgent care facilities.

When out of the service area, urgent care may be obtained from the first available provider. In addition, when out of the service area you can obtain dialysis treatment from any qualified dialysis provider. If you obtain routine care from out of network providers, neither Medicare nor Brand New Day will be responsible for the costs.

When you receive emergency or urgently needed care from a provider who is not part of our network, you are only responsible for paying your share of the cost, not the entire cost. You should ask the provider to bill the plan for our share of the cost. We will look at the bill and decide whether the services should be covered. If we decide the services should be covered, we will pay the provider directly. If you receive a bill that you think should be paid by Brand New Day, please send the bill to: Brand New Day, Attention-Claims Department, P. O. Box 794 Park Ridge, IL 60068.
What is the service area for Brand New Day?

The counties in our service area are listed below. Kern County, Kings County, Los Angeles County, Orange County, Riverside County, and San Bernardino County.

Provider directories are available for each county we serve. Please contact Brand New Day Member Services to obtain directories for other counties:

Member Services number: 866-255-4795
TTY users: 1-866-321-5955

How do you find Brand New Day providers in your area?

[Plans should describe how an enrollee can find a network provider nearest his or her home relative to the organizational format used in the provider directory.] [Note: RPPO plans must fully describe how enrollees residing in any non-network areas of their plan can access covered services at in-network cost sharing.]

You may look for a provider using this directory in several ways. To find a provider in your area, look for the county or area first. Then search the list of providers for that area. If you know the name of the provider you are looking for, use our alphabetical index located in the back of this directory. Our providers are listed according to their associated Medical Group or IPA.

Our directory includes Brand New Day contracted specialists, hospitals, urgent care, and skilled nursing facilities. In addition the directory includes contracted dental providers (We are contracted with Delta Dental to use their network of dentists) and vision providers (We are contracted with OptiCare to use their network of vision care providers).

Most of our providers accept Medi-Cal also. Providers that do not accept Medi-CAL are indicated by a “*”.

If you have questions about Brand New Day or require assistance in selecting a PCP, please call our Customer Service Department at 1-866-255-4795, Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and weekends from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. (between October 1st and February 14th). TTY/TDD users should call 1-866-321-5955. Or, visit http://www.brandnewdayhmo.com/].
Section 2 – List of Network Providers

Vision, Dental and Ancillary Providers

FITNESS AND HEALTH

SILVER & FIT GYM MEMBERSHIP
Phone: 877-427-4788
Website: www.SilverandFit.com

TRANSPORATION

LOGISTICARE - NON URGENT TRANSPORTATION
Phone: 844-772-6625
Website: www.logisticare.com

VISION

PROVIDER: ENVOLVE (FORMERLY OPTICARE)
Phone: 866-595-8129
Website: https://visionbenefits.envolvehealth.com/providerlocator/bnca/search

CHIROPRACTOR AND ACCUPUNCTURE

PROVIDER: AMERICAN SPECIALTY HEALTH (ASH)
Phone: 800-678-9133
Website: www.ashlink.com/ASH/public/applications/providersearch/default.aspx

TELEHEALTH

PROVIDER: TELEDODC
Phone: 800-835-2362

DENTAL

PROVIDER: DELTA CARE USA
Phone: 800-422-4234
Website: www.deltadental.com/DentistSearch/DentistSearchController.ccl

NURSE ADVICE LINE

PROVIDER: BRAND NEW DAY
Phone: 888-687-7321
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

**Banning**

**FAMILY PRACTICE**

LLOYD, FREDERICK MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # LLFR
264 N HIGHLAND, SPRINGS #5A
Banning, CA 92220
951-769-0079

**GENERAL PRACTICE**

SMITH, ELLEN MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # ELSM1
264 N HIGHLAND SPRING, BLVD
Banning, CA 92220
951-769-0079

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

AKHTAR, MUHAMMAD MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # MUAK1
1034 W RAMSEY ST #A, Banning, CA 92220
951-849-2526

LEE, MICHAEL MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MILE
1169 W RAMSEY, Banning, CA 92220
951-849-1543

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

LOERA, ROBERT MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # ROLO
264 N HIGHLAND, SPRINGS AVE #1A
Banning, CA 92220
951-769-7191

Blythe

**FAMILY PRACTICE**

LUCERO, KENNETH MD
Community Care IPA (MH89)
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Provider # KNLU
205 N FIRST, STE A
Blythe, CA 92225
760-921-3468

**FED QUAL HEALTH CTR**

CLINICAS DE SALUD, DEL PUEBLO
Community Care IPA (MH89)
Provider # BLHC
BLythe HEALTH CLINIC, 321 W HOBSONWAY #C
Blythe, CA 92225
760-922-4981

Coachella

**FAMILY PRACTICE**

ALFARO, JULIAN MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # JUAL5
1490 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-861-1436

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

BARBOUR, CLAYTON MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # CLAM131
69175 RAMON RD BLDG, A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
760-321-6776

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

MOSES, DEVADAS MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # DEMO1
701 HIGHLAND SPRINGS, AVE STE 5
Beaumont, CA 92223
951-845-0084

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

POURSATIP, MARYAM MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # MAPO8
69175 RAMON RD BLDG, A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
760-321-6776

Cathedral City
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

**CATLETT, STEVEN E**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # STCA
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**SNYDER, CHRISTOPHER L**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # CHSN10
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**MAJDIDAN, SALLY J**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # SAMA7
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**CURRY, FRANK**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # FRCU01
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

**GIBBS, RANDOLPH D**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # RAGI2
49111 HWY 111, #4
Coachella, CA 92236
760-396-1249

**PANDEY, MANIKA**
MD
Community Care IPA (MH89)
Provider # MAPA49
49111 HWY 111, #4
Coachella, CA 92236
760-393-0555

**RAMIREZ, EDUARDO**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # EDRA2
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**CURRY, FRANK**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # FRCU01
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

**SNYDER, CHRISTOPHER L**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # CHSN10
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**MAJDIDAN, SALLY J**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # SAMA7
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**CURRY, FRANK**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # FRCU01
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

**SNYDER, CHRISTOPHER L**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # CHSN10
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**MAJDIDAN, SALLY J**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # SAMA7
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**CURRY, FRANK**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # FRCU01
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

**SNYDER, CHRISTOPHER L**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # CHSN10
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**MAJDIDAN, SALLY J**
MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # SAMA7
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151

**CURRY, FRANK**
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # FRCU01
1293 6TH ST,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-391-5151
* Does not accept Medi-Cal
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

SATHYA, ANURADHA MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # ANSA4
2083 COMPTON AVE, #105
Corona, CA 92881
951-808-3000

SHAH, RUPAL B MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # RUSH5
770 MAGNOLIA AVE, #1K
Corona, CA 92879
951-738-0303

SHOJA, ALIREZA MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # ALSH2
2791 GREEN RIVER, RD #103
Corona, CA 92882
951-735-5570

LLAMAS, ANTONIO MD
Community Family Medical Group (MH62)
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # ANLL1
217 E 3RD ST,
Corona, CA 92879
951-204-0909

CHIDI, GEORGE MD
Nexus IPA (M133)
Provider # GECH2
340 N. MCKINLEY ST., #105
Corona, CA 92879
951-272-5900

DIAZ, TARCISIO C MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # TADI
900 S MAIN ST, #100
Corona, CA 92882
951-817-9162

HAGAN, MOWBRAY P MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # MOHA3
482 CORONA MALL,
Corona, CA 92879
951-734-6110

MANTELL, RICHARD B MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # RIMA35
2791 GREEN RIVER RD, #103
Corona, CA 92882
951-735-5570

BALASTA, BABAO MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # PEBA1
88775 AVE 76, #1
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
909-466-6410

SHARIF, SUBHI MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # SUSH
750 E LATHAM AVE, #2
Hemet, CA 92543
951-658-7455

BENAVIDEZ, MICHAEL MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # MIBE2
8599 HAVEN AVE, #101
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
909-373-8222

POURSATIP, MARYAM MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # MAPO7
66675 PIERSON BLVD,
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
760-676-5240

Perez, Jose L MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # JOPE14
540 N SAN JACINTO, # Q
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-4000

RUIZ, VICTOR MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # VIRU1
1023 E FLORIDA ST,
Hemet, CA 92543
951-599-8403

CABANSAG, DELIA MD
Allegiant IPA (MH71)
Provider # DECA3
540 N SAN JACINTO, ST #Q
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-4000

PEREZ, JOSE L MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # JOPE14
540 N SAN JACINTO, # Q
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-4000

SHARIF, SUBHI MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # SUSH
750 E LATHAM AVE, # 2
Hemet, CA 92543
951-658-7455

ASHRAF, HADIA MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # HAAS1
903 E DEVONSHIRE AVE, #F
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-1611

RUIZ, VICTOR MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # VIRU1
1023 E FLORIDA ST,
Hemet, CA 92543
951-599-8403

Desert Hot Springs

Hemet

Hemet
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

STRETTEN, MARC A
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # MAST4
540 N SAN JACINTO, ST #Q
Hemet, CA 92543
951-920-4000

FED QUAL HEALTH CTR

CLINICAS DE SALUD, DEL PUEBLO
Community Care IPA (MH89)
Provider # CLDE10
HEMET HEALTH CLINIC, 1023 E FLORIDA AVE
Hemet, CA 92543
951-599-9403

GENERAL PRACTICE

ATIYA, JOSEPH MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # JOAT2
2573 W FLORIDA AVE, Hemet, CA 92545
951-658-7284
* Does not accept Medical

EL-HENAWI, IGLAL MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Provider # IGEL
4020 W FLORIDA AVE, #E
Hemet, CA 92543
951-765-5000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

GERIATRIC MEDICINE

MATHIAS, HERMAN MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Provider # HEMA
391 N SAN JACINTO ST, #A
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-6003

INTERNAL MEDICINE

KOLLI, HEMCHAND MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Provider # KEBR2
54910 PINE CREST AVE, Idyllwild, CA 92549
951-659-9912

BROWNING, KENNETH C DO
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # KEBR2
54910 PINE CREST AVE, Idyllwild, CA 92549
951-659-9912

GENERAL PRACTICE

ATIYA, JOSEPH MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # JOAT3
54165 PINE CREST AVE, Idyllwild, CA 92549
951-659-4908
* Does not accept Medical

SHALABY, MOHSEN N
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # MOSH2
1023 E FLORIDA ST, Hemet, CA 92543
951-599-8403

SOLIMAN, KARIM A
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # KASO3
540 SAN JACINTO, #Q
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-4000

Idyllwild

FAMILY PRACTICE

MATTHEW, HERMAN MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Provider # HEMA
391 N SAN JACINTO ST, #A
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-6003

MATHIAS, HERMAN MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Provider # HEKO2
391 N SAN JACINTO ST, #A
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-6003

SOLIMAN, KARIM A
MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # KASO3
540 SAN JACINTO, #Q
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-4000

Idyllwild

FAMILY PRACTICE

BROWNING, KENNETH C DO
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # KEBR2
54910 PINE CREST AVE, Idyllwild, CA 92549
951-659-9912

GENERAL PRACTICE

ATIYA, JOSEPH MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # JOAT3
54165 PINE CREST AVE, Idyllwild, CA 92549
951-659-4908
* Does not accept Medical

MATHIAS, HERMAN MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Provider # HEMA
391 N SAN JACINTO ST, #A
Hemet, CA 92543
951-929-6003

INTERNAL MEDICINE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Medical Group</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quereshi, Kamran A MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group</td>
<td>54165 Pine Crest Ave, Idyllwild, CA 92549</td>
<td>951-659-4908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Frank MD</td>
<td>Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)</td>
<td>81767 Dr Carreon Blvd, #203, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-391-5151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Frank MD</td>
<td>Imperial Health Plan (M138)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Frank MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Frank MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Frank MD</td>
<td>Provider # KAQU3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, Frank MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group</td>
<td>81767 Dr Carreon Blvd, #203, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-541-5888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Ronald MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>45280 Club Drive, Indian Wells, CA 92210</td>
<td>760-200-2992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>81767 Dr Carreon Blvd, #203, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-541-5888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Community Care IPA (MH89)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Provider # RAGI9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder, Christopher L DO</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>81767 Dr Carreon Blvd, #203, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-391-5151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acosta, Juan M MD</td>
<td>Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)</td>
<td>81767 Dr Carreon Blvd, #203, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-398-0606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acosta, Juan M MD</td>
<td>Imperial Health Plan (M138)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acosta, Juan M MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acosta, Juan M MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acosta, Juan M MD</td>
<td>Provider # JUAC1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacks, Hyman D DO</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>81709 Dr Carreon Blvd, #C-5, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-342-4200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacks, Hyman D DO</td>
<td>Imperial Health Plan (M138)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacks, Hyman D DO</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacks, Hyman D DO</td>
<td>Provider # HYSA3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashatt, Troy D MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>81709 Dr Carreon Blvd, #C-5, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-541-5888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashatt, Troy D MD</td>
<td>Community Care IPA (MH89)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashatt, Troy D MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashatt, Troy D MD</td>
<td>Provider # TRCA4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darawal, Assad MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>81893 Dr. Carreon Blv, VD #1, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-342-8005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darawal, Assad MD</td>
<td>Provider # DASA3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darawal, Assad MD</td>
<td>Imperial Health Plan (M138)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darawal, Assad MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darawal, Assad MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darawal, Assad MD</td>
<td>Provider # RAGI19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>83791 Date Ave, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Community Care IPA (MH89)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Provider # RAC4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Imperial Health Plan (M138)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Randolph D MD</td>
<td>Provider # RAC4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Does not accept Medi-Cal
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

LIN, SAM Y MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Provider # SALI
81767 DR CARREON BLV, #203
Indio, CA 92201
760-391-5151

MAJIDIAN, SALLY J MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # SAMA8
87-709 DR CARREON, BLVD #C-3
Indio, CA 92201
760-541-5888

PRADO, VENANCIO E MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # VEPR7
82016 DOCTOR CARREON, BLVD #M
Indio, CA 92201
760-342-4242

STARKS, WAYNE D MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # WAST8
82-013 CARREON BLVD, #F
Indio, CA 92201
760-775-9500

INTERNAL MEDICINE

AHMED, JAVED MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # JAAH
81833 DR CARREOR BL, #2
Indio, CA 92201
760-863-0155
*

La Quinta

FAMILY PRACTICE

SMITH, ELLEN MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # ELSM2
79430 HWY 111 #102, La Quinta, CA 92253
760-625-0569

Lake Elsinore

FAMILY PRACTICE

ARCONE, RAFAEL JULIAN MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # RAAR2
141 N MAIN ST, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-687-8802

CASTRO, PABLO MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # PACA
141 N MAIN ST, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-7007

DANESH, MOHAMMAD MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MODA1
31581 CANYON ESTATES, DR
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
951-244-3500
* Does not accept Medi-

DANESH, MOHAMMAD MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MODA1
31581 CANYON ESTATES, DR
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
951-244-3500
* Does not accept Medi-

RIOS, JAVIER R MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # JARI1
141 N MAIN ST, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-7007

VEGA, ELOISA MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # ELVE
31946 MISSION TRAIL, RD #A
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-7007

GENERAL PRACTICE

OLIVEIRA, THOMAS DO
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # THLO1
506 N GRAHAM AVE, #107
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-471-5116

WILLIAMS, DAVE A MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # DAWI18
31739 RIVERSIDE DR, #A1
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-0505

INTERNAL MEDICINE

DELGADO, PHILLIP MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Provider # PHDL
31739 RIVERSIDE DR, #A-1
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-0505
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

RIOS, JAVIER R MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # JARI1
141 N MAIN ST,
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-7007

Mecca

FAMILY PRACTICE

DUDAREWICZ, TERESE MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # TEDU2
91275 66TH ST, #500
Mecca, CA 92254
760-396-1249

PANDEY, MANIKA MD
Community Care IPA (MH89)
Provider # MAPA55
91275 66TH AVE, #500
Mecca, CA 92254
760-396-1249

RUZ, VICTOR MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # VIRU
91275 66TH ST, #500
Mecca, CA 92254
760-396-1249

GENERAL PRACTICE

KNUTZEN, VICTOR K MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # VIKN
91275 66TH ST,
Mecca, CA 92254
760-396-1249

Mira Loma

INTERNAL MEDICINE

LI, KARIN MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # KALI3
12442 LIMONITE AVE, #211
Mira Loma, CA 91752
951-220-9796

Moreno Valley

FAMILY PRACTICE

AGUILERA, ADOLFO MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # ADAG
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

ARMAGHAN, AZAD MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # ARAZ
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

BACON, CARRIE MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # CABA
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-5610
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

BELAMIDE, TERESITA MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # TEBE
24060 FIR AVE, #A
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-243-6460
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

BULLER, RYAN DO
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # RYBU
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

FARHADIAN, PARASTOU MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # PAFA
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

GARCIA JR, EDUARDO A MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # EDGA10
14114 BUSINESS CTR,
DR #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-656-3303

GORDON, CHRISTOPHER MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # CHGO
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

HAO, MINQI MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MIHA2
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

HUANG, LOUISE MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # LOHU
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-5610
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

IBRAHIM, NIZAR MD
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Provider # IBNI
24490 SUNNY MEAD,
#117
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-242-9595

KHAN, MAHBUBA
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MAKH15
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000

GORDON, CHRISTOPHER MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # CHGO
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

HAO, MINQI MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MIHA2
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

HUANG, LOUISE MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # LOHU
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-5610
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

IBRAHIM, NIZAR MD
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Provider # IBNI
24490 SUNNY MEAD,
#117
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-242-9595

KHAN, MAHBUBA
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MAKH15
26520 CACTUS AVE,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
951-486-4000
### Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Provider #</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KYI, SANDAR MD</td>
<td>General Practice</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group</td>
<td>SAKY</td>
<td>26520 CACTUS AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92555</td>
<td>951-486-5610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEUNG, GEOFFREY MD</td>
<td>General Practice</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group</td>
<td>GELE2</td>
<td>26520 CACTUS AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92555</td>
<td>951-486-4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOPEZ, JAIRO MD</td>
<td>General Practice</td>
<td>La Salle Medical Associates</td>
<td>JLPM131</td>
<td>24226 SUNNYMEAD BLVD, Moreno Valley, CA 92553</td>
<td>951-601-6802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANGAVAJHULA, RAMANI MD</td>
<td>General Practice</td>
<td>La Salle Medical Associates</td>
<td>DALO2</td>
<td>23900 IRONWOOD AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92557</td>
<td>951-485-2570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRETTEN, MARC A MD</td>
<td>General Practice</td>
<td>La Salle Medical Associates</td>
<td>MAST</td>
<td>13925 INDIAN ST, Moreno Valley, CA 92553</td>
<td>951-249-7272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSTON, ADELAIDA E MD</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Imperial Health Holding Medical Group</td>
<td>GITA</td>
<td>26520 CACTUS AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92555</td>
<td>951-486-4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOZANO, DAVID MD</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Imperial Health Holding Medical Group</td>
<td>DALO2</td>
<td>23900 IRONWOOD AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92557</td>
<td>951-485-2570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REYES, SOLEDAD S MD</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Hispanic Physicians IPA</td>
<td>SORE4</td>
<td>23900 IRONWOOD AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92557</td>
<td>951-485-2570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUANG, KATHIE MD</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group</td>
<td>KAHU</td>
<td>26520 CACTUS AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92555</td>
<td>951-486-4030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Does not accept Medi-Cal
LIQUETE, JOHNNY MD  
Riverside Physician Network (M132)  
Provider # JOLI7  
14114 BUSINESS CTR, DR #D  
Moreno Valley, CA 92553  
951-697-1150

LOERA, ROBERT MD  
Vantage Medical Group (P09)  
Provider # ROLO5  
12980 FREDERICK ST, #1A  
Moreno Valley, CA 92553  
951-924-3244

MYINT, KHAING MD  
Vantage Medical Group (P09)  
Provider # KHMY  
26520 CACTUS AVE, Moreno Valley, CA 92555  
951-486-4000

PENSON, JOEL A MD  
Riverside Physician Network (M132)  
Provider # IOPE30  
24060 FIR AVE, #A  
Moreno Valley, CA 92553  
951-243-6460

PONCE, GEORGE MD  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Provider # GEPO  
12810 HEACOCK ST, #201B  
Moreno Valley, CA 92553  
951-601-2363

RIOS, JAVIER MD  
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)  
Provider # JARI6  
13925 INDIANA ST, Moreno Valley, CA 92553  
951-249-7272

TAN, ANTONIO MD  
Riverside Physician Network (M132)  
Provider # ANTA8  
12980 FREDERICK ST, #D  
Moreno Valley, CA 92553  
951-485-2744

POWELL, NA’IMAH D MD  
Vantage Medical Group (P09)  
Provider # NAPO  
24703 MONROE AVE, Murrieta, CA 92562  
951-698-8098

WILLIAMS, LAURA MD  
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)  
Imperial Health Plan (M138)  
Provider # LAWI  
25102 JEFFERSON AVE, #A  
Murrieta, CA 92562  
951-696-4009

McKERAHAN, KELLY I DO  
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)  
Imperial Health Plan (M138)  
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)  
Provider # JOYU2  
24910 LAS BRISAS RD, #111  
Murrieta, CA 92562  
951-694-8549  
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

KHAN, SANA M DO  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Provider # SAKH4  
36915 COOK ST, #103  
Palm Desert, CA 92211  
442-666-3025

SACKS, HYMAN D DO  
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)  
Imperial Health Plan (M138)  
Provider # HYSA  
44751 VILLAGE CT, #300  
Palm Desert, CA 92260  
760-779-9100

CHOI, MICHAEL MD  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Provider # MICH5  
1860 HAMNER AVE, Norco, CA 92860  
951-479-0070

CATLETT, STEVEN E MD  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Vantage Medical Group (P09)  
Provider # STCA2  
74990 COUNTRY CLUB, DR #310  
Palm Desert, CA 92260  
760-775-4181

KHAN, SANA M DO  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Provider # SAKH4  
36915 COOK ST, #103  
Palm Desert, CA 92211  
442-666-3025

SACKS, HYMAN D DO  
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)  
Imperial Health Plan (M138)  
Provider # HYSA  
44751 VILLAGE CT, #300  
Palm Desert, CA 92260  
760-779-9100

PHILLIPS, LILY Y MD  
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)  
Provider # LIPH4  
24910 LAS BRISAS RD, #105  
Murrieta, CA 92562  
951-231-1385

SHAMSIDDEEN, SHAFFEEQ S MD  
Alta Med Health Services (M118)  
Provider # SHSH1  
1860 HAMNER AVE, Norco, CA 92860  
951-479-0070

Palm Desert
Snyder, Christopher L Do
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # CHSN11
74990 COUNTRY CLUB, DR
Palm Desert, CA 92260
760-341-8800

General Practice

Mostyn, Michael MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # MIMO6
41865 BOARDWALK, #103
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-341-8800

Internal Medicine

Kazi, Manzoor MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # MAKA3
72-757 FRED WARING, DR #1
Palm Desert, CA 92260
760-340-5800

Mostyn, Michael MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # MIMO6
41865 BOARDWALK, #103
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-341-8800

Palm Springs

Family Practice

Carlson, Luanne Marie DO
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # LUCA7
1100 N PALM CANYON, #203
Palm Springs, CA 92263
760-459-2664

Carlson, Luanne Marie DO
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # LUCA10
555 E TACHEVAH DR, #2E107
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-318-4730

Debay, Marc MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # MADE10
555 E TACHEVAH DR, #2E-107
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-318-4730

Gonzales, Charles D MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # CHGO2
1100 N PALM CANYON, #203
Palm Springs, CA 92263
760-459-2664

Kavipurapu, Prabhakara Rao MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # PRKA2
555 TACHEVAH DR, #2E-107
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-531-7373

Kim, Tae Kyu MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # TAKI5
555 TACHEVAH DR, #2E107
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-561-7373

Kim, Gemma MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # GEKI3
555 TACHEVAH DR, #2E107
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-561-7373

Oandasan, Dulce MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # DUOA
555 TACHEVAH DR, #2E107
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-561-7373

Sweet, Patrick H MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # PASW
555 TACHEVAH DR, #2E-107
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-561-7373

Thomas, Sean MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # SETH2
555 TACHEVAH DR, #3W101
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-323-9818

General Practice

Starks, Wayne D MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # WAST9
1080 N INDIAN CANYON, DR #206
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-864-1000

Internal Medicine

Abdollahzad, Homayoun MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # HOAD3
1330 N INDIAN CANYON, DR #F
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-864-4163

Agarwal, Dimple MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # DIAG2
1180 N INDIAN CANYON, DR #E-420
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-778-7147
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Provider #</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GORN, LISA DO</td>
<td>Primary Care Physicians</td>
<td>La Salle Medical Associates</td>
<td>LIGO1</td>
<td>1140 N INDIAN CANYON, DR # 100</td>
<td>760-323-6881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARAYAN, DHARMAVIJAYPAL</td>
<td>Primary Care Physicians</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group</td>
<td>DHNA2</td>
<td>1401 NORTH PALM, CANYON #100</td>
<td>760-699-2740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT, KATRINA MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Physicians</td>
<td>La Salle Medical Associates</td>
<td>KAPL4</td>
<td>1100 N PALM CANYON, DR #109</td>
<td>760-992-7117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANLEY, EDGAR MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Physicians</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group</td>
<td>STED5</td>
<td>1100 N PALM CANYON, DR #210</td>
<td>760-322-7900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUIZ-VILLALPANDO, OCTAVIO</td>
<td>Primary Care Physicians</td>
<td>Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)</td>
<td>OCRU</td>
<td>735 SOUTH D ST, Perris, CA 92570</td>
<td>951-657-0544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIR, ARVINDER S. MD</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>ARBI1</td>
<td>35400 BOB HOPE DR, #203</td>
<td>760-324-1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIR, SEEMA MD</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group</td>
<td>SEBI</td>
<td>35400 BOB HOPE DR, #203</td>
<td>760-324-1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAUX, CHRISTOPHER J. MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>35800 BOB HOPE DR, #225 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-459-2747</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARUPURU, SOUJANYA MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>760-202-0686</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANCH, JOHN DO</td>
<td>Riverside Physician Network (M132)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506</td>
<td>951-774-2952</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CABRERA, JUDITH MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td>951-687-8802</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANN, RUPINDER K MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>35400 BOB HOPE DR, #209 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-327-7700</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thakur, Chahat MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>35400 BOB HOPE DR, #209 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-202-0686</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahmoord, Shehryar MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>25-300 BOB HOPE, #205 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-992-5470</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Daniel MD</td>
<td>Riverside Physician Network (M132)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506</td>
<td>951-784-6472</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAUX, CHRISTOPHER J. MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>35800 BOB HOPE DR, #225 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-459-2747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARUPURU, SOUJANYA MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>760-202-0686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANCH, JOHN DO</td>
<td>Riverside Physician Network (M132)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506</td>
<td>951-774-2952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CABRERA, JUDITH MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td>951-687-8802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANN, RUPINDER K MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>35400 BOB HOPE DR, #209 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-327-7700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thakur, Chahat MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>35400 BOB HOPE DR, #209 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-202-0686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahmoord, Shehryar MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>25-300 BOB HOPE, #205 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-992-5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Daniel MD</td>
<td>Riverside Physician Network (M132)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506</td>
<td>951-784-6472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAUX, CHRISTOPHER J. MD</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>35800 BOB HOPE DR, #225 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-459-2747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARUPURU, SOUJANYA MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)</td>
<td>760-202-0686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANCH, JOHN DO</td>
<td>Riverside Physician Network (M132)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506</td>
<td>951-774-2952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CABRERA, JUDITH MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)</td>
<td>4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td>951-687-8802</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

CRISOL, GERMAN E MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # GECR3
6485 DAT ST, #202
Riverside, CA 92507
951-653-3500
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

CRISOL, GERMAN E MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # GECR
6485 DAY ST # 202,
Riverside, CA 92507
951-653-3500
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

CURTIS, KEITH DO
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # KECU4
19040 VAN BUREN BLVD, #103
Riverside, CA 92508
951-789-5660
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

CURTIS, KEITH DO
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # KECU3
4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506
951-774-2963
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

DOAN, VIEN DAO DO
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # VIDO
4343 MARKET ST, D
Riverside, CA 92501
951-784-7406

DOUGHTEN, JOEL MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # JODO2
4435 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506
951-682-9900

DYSINGER, WAYNE STEPHEN MD
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Provider # WADY
4368 CENTRAL AVE, Riverside, CA 92506
951-742-7324

FELIX, ALLEN MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # ALFE
4343 MARKET ST #C, Riverside, CA 92501
951-248-0485

GASKINS, REUEL T MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # REGA3
2671 IOWA AVE, Riverside, CA 92507
951-784-0444
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

GUZMAN, RICHARD A MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # RIGU
6485 DAY ST #206, Riverside, CA 92507
951-697-7824

HO, VANESSA HUONG MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # VAHO4
3660 PARK SIERRA DR, #110
Riverside, CA 92505
951-637-9935
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

IZQUIERDO, WILSON MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Merit IPA (M128)
Provider # WII2
10327 HOLE AVE, Riverside, CA 92505
951-351-1600

JACKSON, HAROLD W DO
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # TAKU
9939 MAGNOLIA AVE, Riverside, CA 92503
951-687-8802

KANE, JOHN J MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # JOKA
4646 BROCKTON AVE, #301
Riverside, CA 92506
951-774-2932

KNOPE, CARL G MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # CAKN
4646 BROCKTON AVE, #302
Riverside, CA 92506
951-774-2723

KURMANALIEVA, TAMARA MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # TAKU
9939 MAGNOLIA AVE, Riverside, CA 92503
951-687-8802

LIU, WINSON W MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # WIL5
3838 SHERMAN DR, #10
Riverside, CA 92503
951-688-3849
MALL, ANIL MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # ANMA10
3660 PARK SIERRA DR, #101
Riverside, CA 92505
951-359-7762

MANGOBA, LUTHER B MD
Aligned Community Physicians (M145)
Provider # MALU8
9041 MAGNOLIA AVE, #8
Riverside, CA 92506
951-686-0004

MBA, HELENA MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # HEMB
6485 DAY ST # 203, Riverside, CA 92507
951-697-5800

PATEL, AMIKSHA MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # AMPA8
3975 JACKSON ST, #203
Riverside, CA 92503
951-689-8889

RIOS, JAVIER R MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # JARI3
9939 MAGNOLIA AVE, Riverside, CA 92503
951-687-8802

RUPP, LIEUT MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # LIRU2
440 BROCKTON AVE, #100
Riverside, CA 92501
951-369-0138

RUPPERT, JAMES S MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # JARU3
6485 DAY ST, #206
Riverside, CA 92507
951-697-7823

SANCHEZ, ELIAS MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # ELSA3
6780 INDIANA AVE, #110
Riverside, CA 92506
951-682-1622

SCHNEIDER JR, JOSEPH A MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # JOSC
6848 MAGNOLIA AVE, #130
Riverside, CA 92506
951-683-1174

SHAH, DAMPA NIKHIL MD
Hispanic Physicians IPA (MH75)
Provider # DASH2
4990 ARLINGTON AVE, #C
Riverside, CA 92504
951-785-9011

SINDHER, RAJ K MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # RASI2
19040 VAN BUREN BLVD, #103
Riverside, CA 92508
951-789-5660

SINDHER, RAJ K MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # RASI3
4646 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92506
951-774-2870

ANDERSON, ANDREA MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # ANAN2
9041 MAGNOLIA AVE, #006
Riverside, CA 92503
951-268-8112

BOLIVAR, ALVARO MD
Affiliated Physicians IPA (MH97)
Merit IPA (M128)
Quality Care IPA (MH96)
Provider # ALBO3
10327 HOLE AVE,
Riverside, CA 92505
951-351-1600

KATANI, MONIR MD
Hispanic Physicians IPA (MH75)
Provider # MOKA4
4990 ARLINGTON, AVE #D
Riverside, CA 92504
951-785-9011

MARTINEZ, MICHELE L MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # MIMA4
10683 MAGNOLIA AVE,
Riverside, CA 92505
951-785-0381

MBAGWU, CHIDOZIE MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # CHMB1
10600 MAGNOLIA AVE #, I
Riverside, CA 92505
951-324-8100

OTUECHERE, VALENTINE MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # VAOT
8990 GARFIELD ST, #6
Riverside, CA 92503
951-343-1616
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESTREPO, JULIAN MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136) Provider # JURE2 9939 MAGNOLIA AVE., Riverside, CA 92503 951-687-8802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISHARA, MICHAEL MD</td>
<td>Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76) Imperial Health Plan (M138) Riverside Physician Network (M132) Provider # MIBI1 6896 MAGNOLIA AVE, Riverside, CA 92506 951-787-4885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENG, ROGER T MD</td>
<td>La Salle Medical Associates (M131) Primary Care Associates of California (MH61) Provider # ROCH 3975 JACKSON ST #106, Riverside, CA 92503 951-354-2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKHAEL, NOEL N MD</td>
<td>Aligned Community Physicians (M145) Provider # MAME 6377 RIVERSIDE AVE, #B101 Riverside, CA 92506 951-686-3437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENG, ROGER T MD</td>
<td>La Salle Medical Associates (M131) Provider # ROCH28 3975 JACKSON ST. #10, 6 Riverside, CA 92503 951-354-2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUTHEN, JOEL MD</td>
<td>Riverside Physician Network (M132) Provider # JAVAV 4022 CHICAGO AVE, Riverside, CA 92507 951-354-2299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOKHARI, SYED W MD</td>
<td>Vantage Medical Group (P09) Provider # SYBO1 4646 BROCKTON AVE, #301 Riverside, CA 92506 651-628-6900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLON, GABRIEL MD</td>
<td>Alpha Care Medical Group (M136) Provider # GACO10 9939 MAGNOLIA AVE, Riverside, CA 92503 855-505-7467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAL, FREDDIE P MD</td>
<td>Nexus IPA (M133) Provider # FRDI 3975 JACKSON ST, #200 Riverside, CA 92503 951-353-2769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARODY, RAMESH MD</td>
<td>Riverside Physician Network (M132) Provider # RAKA4 6860 BROCKTON AVE, #11 Riverside, CA 92506 951-686-8580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGUYEN, ROBERT WILLIAM MD</td>
<td>Aligned Community Physicians (M145) Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76) Imperial Health Plan (M138) Primary Care Associates of California (MH61) Provider # RONG2 9041 MAGNOLIA AVE, #302 Riverside, CA 92503 951-637-9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated with IPAs

PANCHAL, PRAVIN M MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Primary Care Associates of California (MH61)
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # PAPA27
3975 JACKSON ST, #103
Riverside, CA 92503
951-352-7400

TANG, TRINH T MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # ASTA
4440 BROCKTON AVE, #310
Riverside, CA 92501
951-248-0073

GROVE, IRA K MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # IRGR1
229 W 7TH ST,
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-487-2550
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

Rios, Javier R MD
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # JARI3
9939 MAGNOLIA AVE,
Riverside, CA 92503
951-687-8802

WU, JIM MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # JIWI1
1970 UNIVERSITY AVE,
Riverside, CA 92507
951-213-3450

Yang, Kee I MD
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Nexus IPA (M133)
PremierCare Health Services (MH68)
Provider # KEYA
6334 MISSION BLVD,
Riverside, CA 92509
951-248-9113

San Jacinto

SHAKER, MANGALA C MD
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # MASH2
6833 INDIANA AVE, #101
Riverside, CA 92506
951-781-4645

BROWN, THOMAS MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # THBR
1695 S SAN JACINTO, AVE #L
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-654-8132
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

REDDY, SURYA MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # SURE1
29826 HAUN RD, #300
Sun City, CA 92586
951-679-7022

Sharobiem, Andro Nashaat MD
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)
Riverside Physician Network (M132)
Provider # ANSH14
4100 CENTRAL AVE, #106
Riverside, CA 92506
951-788-0008

KOKA, VIDHYA LAKSHMI V
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # SJMC4
1695 S SAN JACINTO, AVENUE #A
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-665-1100
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

Temecula

Grove, IRA K MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # IRGR1
229 W 7TH ST,
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-487-2550
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

Sun City

WU, JIM MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
Provider # JIWI1
1970 UNIVERSITY AVE,
Riverside, CA 92507
951-213-3450

Yang, Kee I MD
Imperial Health Plan (M138)
Nexus IPA (M133)
PremierCare Health Services (MH68)
Provider # KEYA
6334 MISSION BLVD,
Riverside, CA 92509
951-248-9113

San Jacinto

FAMILY PRACTICE

Grove, IRA K MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # IRGR1
229 W 7TH ST,
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-487-2550
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

KOKA, VIDHYA LAKSHMI V
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # SJMC4
1695 S SAN JACINTO, AVENUE #A
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-665-1100
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

Swammy, Pooja MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # POSW
29826 HAUN RD, #300
Sun City, CA 92586
951-679-7022

Ayon Martinez, Carlos X MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # CAAY1
41715 WINCHESTER RD, Temecula, CA 92590
951-694-9449
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

FAMILY PRACTICE

BROWN, THOMAS MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # THBR
1695 S SAN JACINTO, AVE #L
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-654-8132
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

KOKA, VIDHYA LAKSHMI V
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)
Provider # SJMC4
1695 S SAN JACINTO, AVENUE #A
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-665-1100
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

Ayon Martinez, Carlos X MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)
Provider # CAAY
41880 ENTERPRISE, CIR N
Temecula, CA 92590
951-694-9449
* Does not accept Medi-Cal
COMBS, CURTISS MD  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Provider # CUCO  
31720 TEMECULA PKWY, #203  
Temecula, CA 92592  
951-302-4700

PATRICK-GATES, LEAH DO  
Vantage Medical Group (P09)  
Provider # LEPA  
41840 ENTERPRISE CIR, NORTH  
Temecula, CA 92590  
951-694-9449

RUSSELL, SARAH MD  
Vantage Medical Group (P09)  
Provider # SARU  
41840 ENTERPRISE, CIRCLE NORTH  
Temecula, CA 92590  
951-694-9449

INTERNAL MEDICINE

AHMED, PARVEEN N MD  
Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)  
Imperial Health Plan (M138)  
Provider # PAAH3  
28975 OLD TOWN,  
Temecula, CA 92590  
951-719-3111

ODUBELE, ABAYOMI MD  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Provider # ABOD1  
27699 JEFFERSON AVE, 
#314  
Temecula, CA 92590  
951-695-4562

SALAMA, FOUAD A MD  
Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)  
Provider # FOSA  
31717 TEMECULA PKWY,  
Temecula, CA 92592  
951-302-1888

BALASTA, BABAO MD  
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)  
Provider # PEBA  
55497 VAN BUREN ST,  
Thermal, CA 92274  
760-399-4526

GASCON, DIANA Z L MD  
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)  
Provider # DIGA4  
55497 VAN BUREN ST,  
Thermal, CA 92274  
760-399-4526
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Access IPA (MH85)

ACCESS IPA (MH85)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
ACCOUNTABLE HEALTH CARE IPA (MH56) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SURGERY, VASCULAR
BECKER, ANTHONY
DORIAN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Advanced Medical Doctors IPA (MH44)

ADVANCED MEDICAL DOCTORS IPA (MH44) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

DERMATOLOGY
WEST SR, JOHN R

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

**Affiliated Physicians IPA (MH97)**

**AFFILIATED PHYSICIANS IPA (MH97)**

**AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS**

**DERMATOLOGY**

LEVIN, JACQUELINE MD

**PSYCHIATRIST**

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

**PULMONARY DISEASE**

MAHESHWARI, ANOOP MD

**SLEEP MEDICINE**

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
ALAMITOS IPA (M139) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

UROLOGY
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Aligned Community Physicians (M145)

Aligned Community Physicians (M145)
Affiliated Specialists

Cardiology
Amin, Jatin N MD
Attia, Nader MD
Biswas, Mimi Sen MD
Kelesidis, Iosif MD

Cardiovascular Disease
Amin, Jatin N MD
Biswas, Mimi Sen MD
Cox, Jeremy Mills DO
Kelesidis, Iosif MD

Dermatology
Gerstenfeld, Eric Stanton MD

Gastroenterology
Huang, Galen Chung L MD
Mishra, Vinod MD

Hematology
Jones, Catherine Aileen MD

Medical Oncology
Janoski, Mauro MD
Jones, Catherine Aileen MD

Neurology
Istawani, Mo sen MD
Pour, Amir Abdi MD
Tanasescu, Adina A MD

Obstetrics & Gynecology
Aldepe, Diana MD
Asiry, Vardui MD
Carr, Kaylene MD
El-Mokadem, Hesham MD
Kim, Ok Suk MD
Ojeda, Alonso R MD
Salazar, Serafin MD
Song, Susrap MD

Occupational Medicine
Christensen, Amarilida MD

Oncology
Agajanian, Riverside MD

Ophthalmology
Patel, Jay R MD

Psychiatrist
Wareham, Julie G MD

Pulmonary Disease
El-Bershawi, Ahmed S MD
Franklin Rutland, Cedric James MD

RadioLOGY Oncology
Bell, David MD

Surgery, General
Cross, Michael L MD
Cross, Michael MD
Nafiu, Bolaji A MD

Surgery, Orthopedic
Ghazal, Ronny MD
Grames, Barry S MD
Hopkins II, Gail E MD

Surgery, Vascular
Nafiu, Bolaji A MD

Urology
Takesita, Ken MD
Ts i, Sy MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Allied Health Care (M121)

ALLIED HEALTH CARE (M121) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Allied Pacific IPA (MH71)  

Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

ALLIED PACIFIC IPA (MH71)  
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

CARDIOLOGY
HAKKAK, FATIMA DO

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
HAKKAK, FATIMA DO

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PHYS/OCC THERAPY
WHITE, CHARLES L. OT

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Alpha Care Medical Group (M136)

ALPHA CARE MEDICAL GROUP (M136) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY
IQBAL, SHAMS M MD

ANESTHESIOLOGY
KHATIBI, NIKAN DO

CARDIOLOGY
MUNOZ, LUIS D MD
RIVA, GREGORY MD

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
MUNOZ, LUIS D MD
QASQAS, SHADI A MD
RIVA, GREGORY MD

GASTROENTEROLOGY
WEST, CARL GREGORY MD

NEPHROLOGY
BADAR, RIZWAN MD
CHARLES-COWAN, TRICIA G DO
KHALIL, TAHER MD
LAC, PELA T MD
LEE, JOSEPH JYH-CHUNG MD
YAN, ERIC H. MD

NEUROLOGY
NAVAB, PEDRAM MD

YUSUFALY, IMDAD MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
ALBRIGHT JR, EUGENE W MD
REY, RODOLFO MD
RIZVI, SYED MD
SEVILLA, JACQUELINE MD
YOO, JEUNG MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
BLACHARSKI, PAUL A MD
BONDS, PAUL MICHAEL MD
DAVIS, KEITH A MD
GRANT-ACQUAH, KWEKU WILLIAM MD
GREWAL, SANJEEV MD
LIN, THEODORE K MD
NAMBIAR, MARGARET M MD
SOLANO, JOEL MOLINA MD
SPIEGEL, JENNIFER ANN MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY, PEDIATRIC
GRANT-ACQUAH, KWEKU WILLIAM MD

OTOLARYNGOLOGY, PEDIATRIC
TIAN, QUING (JULIA) MD

PAIN MANAGEMENT
KY, LENG THAI MD
LEE, INSUN MD
LEIER, TIM MD

PODIATRY
BUSCH, JEREMY A DPM
GASKINS, ROLAND A DPM

PSYCHIATRIST
PATEL, PRAKASHCHANDRA C MD
STEIN, DIANE M MD

PULMONARY DISEASE
MORGAN, LAURA R MD

RADIOLOGY ONCOLOGY
LING, TED CHEN-TAI MD

RHEUMATOLOGY
TRIVEDI, JANKI MD

SURGERY, GENERAL
ATTAR, NASEEM A MD
CORDERO, RAYMUND S MD
DADA, STEPHEN MD

DADA, FESTUS MD
GORSKI, TITO MD
IBRAHIM, SAMUEL MD
IGWE, DANIEL MD
JOHNSON, DAVID MD
TAHERI, HAMED MD
YU, SON HA MD

SURGERY, VASCULAR
BECKER, ANTHONY DORIAN MD
GASPARYAN, ANNA MD
GORSKI, YARA MD
GREWAL, PRABHJOT MD
SIVIA, PUSHPINDER SINGH MD
YU, SON HA MD

UROLOGY
LEIFER, GARY MD
SHNADERA, KEVIN CHARLES MD
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

ALPHA CURE (M123)  
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST  
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE  
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Alta Med Health Services (M118)

ALTA MED HEALTH SERVICES (M118) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
ASSOCIATED DIGNITY MEDICAL GROUP (M102) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Associated Hispanic Physicians (MH87)

ASSOCIATED HISPANIC PHYSICIANS (MH87) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Bella Vista Medical Group IPA (MH60)

BELLA VISTA MEDICAL GROUP IPA (MH60) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Beverly Alianza IPA (M129)

BEVERLY ALIANZA IPA (M129)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Brand New Day Affiliate East (M991) Affiliated Specialists

Allergy & Immunology
IQBAL, SHAMS M MD

Anesthesiology
DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

Cardiology
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
GANDHI, DIPESHKUMAR K MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD

Cardiovascular Disease
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD

Dermatology
MESSINA, MICHAEL J MD
WEST SR, JOHN R

Gastroenterology
ABDOLLAHZADEH, HOMAN MD

General Dentist
COLLEN, MARTIN MD
FRATT, DENNIS DDS

Infectious Disease
EISENHOWER INFECT, DISEASE
MALLELA, SUDHAKAR V MD

Lic Clin Social Wkr
FRATT, DENNIS DDS
HARRIS, CYNTHIA LCSW

Nephrology
NAM, EDUARDO JUAN MD

Ophthalmology
MASEK, THEODORE MD
SAINI, ARVIND MD

Ophthalmology - Retina
PESAVEÑTO, RICHARD MD

Pain Management
BEN-ROOHI, MOSHE MD
DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

Podiatry
DRAKE, ROBERT P DPM

Psychiatry
QARMON PC, *CA FOOT & ANKLE CLN DPM
ORANGE PSYCHIATRIC, MED GROUP
ROGER, DOUGLAS J
ROUHE, RICHARD MD
SERIF, LAWRENCE W DO
TOOMA, GHASSAN MD

Urology
TAKESITA, KEN MD
THAKER, NIMISH MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD

Radiology
Kim, Han J MD
MASEK, THEODORE D MD
MASEK, THEODORE MD

Neurology
MEHTA, CHANDRAKANT V MD
MEHTA, AMAL C MD
RAMASWAMY, DHARMARAJAN MD

Sleep Medicine
ADVANCED SLEEP, MEDICINE SRVCS, INC

Surgery, Neurological
CRAMER, DENNIS DO

Surgery, Orthopedic
FENISON, ANTHONY MD
HAIDER, THOMAS
TAWAB MD
KHAMSÍ, BABA K
RAZAGHI MD
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AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY
IQBAL, SHAMS M MD

ANESTHESIOLOGY
DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

CARDIOLOGY
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
GANDHI, DIPESHKUMAR K MD
HIMELMAN, STEVEN MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD

DERMATOLOGY
MESSINA, MICHAEL J MD
WEST SR, JOHN R

GASTROENTEROLOGY
ABDOLLAHZADEH, HOMAN MD

GENERAL DENTIST
COLLEN, MARTIN MD
FRATT, DENNIS DDS

INFECTIONOUS DISEASE
EISENHOWER INFECT, DISEASE
MALLELA, SUDHAKAR V MD

LIC CLIN SOCIAL WKR
FRATT, DENNIS DDS
HARRIS, CYNTHIA LCSW

NEPHROLOGY
NAM, EDUARDO JUAN MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
MASEK, THEODORE MD
SAINI, ARVIND MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY-RETINA
PESAVENTO, RICHARD MD

PAIN MANAGEMENT
BEN-ROOHI, MOSHE MD
DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

PODIATRY
DRAKE, ROBERT P DPM

QARMON PC, *CA FOOT & ANKLE CLN DPM
PSYCHIATRIST
ORANGE PSYCHIATRIC, MED GROUP

PULMONARY DISEASE
GUPTA, RAKESH C MD
QAZI, AHSAN U MD

RADIOLOGY ONCOLOGY
KIM, HAN J MD
MASEK, THEODORE D MD

RHEUMATOLOGY
MEHTA, CHANDRAKANT V MD
MEHTA, AMAL C MD
RAMASWAMY, DHARMARAJAN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
ADVANCED SLEEP, MEDICINE SRVCS, INC

SURGERY, NEUROLOGICAL
CRAMER, DENNIS DO

SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC
FENISON, ANTHONY MD
HAIDER, THOMAS
TAWAB MD
KHAMS, BABAK RAZAGHI MD

ROGER, DOUGLAS J ROUHE, RICHARD MD
SERIF, LAWRENCE W DO
TOOMA, GHASSAN MD

UROLOGY
TAKESITA, KEN MD
THAKER, NIMISH MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

BROOKSHIRE IPA (M141) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

UROLOGY
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

California Pacific Physicians Medical Group (M104)

CALIFORNIA PACIFIC PHYSICIANS MEDICAL GROUP (M104) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Centinela Valley IPA (MH63)

CENTINELA VALLEY IPA (MH63)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Schultz, Gerald MD

PSYCHIATRIST
Khaja, Aliuddin MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
Khaja, Aliuddin MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Choice One IPA (M124)

CHOICE ONE IPA (M124)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
COMMUNITY CARE IPA (MH89) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

DERMATOLOGY
MILLIGAN, MICHAEL P MD

NEUROLOGY
ELHAJJAR, ANTOINE J MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
ABHYANKAR, SHREEDHAR MD
BRAR, HARBINDER S MD
DANFORTH, PALLAVI DO
DENNIS, ROBERTS DO

OPHTHALMOLOGY
CHAWLA, ANUJ M DAVIS, KEITH A MD SCHULTZ, GERALD MD THEODORE, SHARON MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY-RETINA
CHAWLA, ANUJ M THEODORE, SHARON MD

OTOLARYNGOLOGY (ENT)
NASH, ERIC MD

PODIATRY
COLLIS, SHELDON DPM EBAUGH, JOHN DPM

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

RADIOLOGY ONCOLOGY
BHANDARI, TANUJA MD HOCKO, JANET MD MASEK, THEODORE D MD MASON, JAMES M MD RONSON, BRIAN MD WASHINGTON, TARA A MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SURGERY, GENERAL
YANG, SUZANNE M MD

SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC
AHMED, SOHAIL S MD

SURGERY, PLASTIC
DRIESSEN, NATALIE MD
COMMUNITY FAMILY MEDICAL GROUP (MH62)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
DANFORTH, PALLAVI DO
IZSAK, BENJAMIN MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PODIATRY
COLLIS, SHELDON DPM

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

RADIOLOGY
ONCOLOGY
HOCKO, JANET MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SURGERY, PLASTIC
DRIESEN, NATALIE MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Doctors Choice Medical Group (MH55)

DOCTORS CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP (MH55) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

---

Esperanza IPA (MH86)

ESPERANZA IPA (MH86) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

LIC CLIN SOCIAL
WKR
HARRIS, CYNTHIA
LCSW

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Family Care Specialist (M119)

FAMILY CARE SPECIALIST (M119) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Family Choice Medical Group (M143)

FAMILY CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP (M143) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

UROLOGY

TAKEITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Fountain Valley IPA (M142)

FOUNTAIN VALLEY IPA (M142) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

UROLOGY

TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

**FUTURE CARE IPA (M100) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS**

**CARDIOLOGY**
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD

**CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE**
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD

**GASTROENTEROLOGY**
ABDOLLAHZADEH, HOMAN MD
COLLEN, MARTIN MD

**INFECTIOUS DISEASE**
EISENHOWER INFECT, DISEASE

**RADIOLOGY**

**ONCOLOGY**
KIM, HAN J MD

**SLEEP MEDICINE**
ADVANCED SLEEP, MEDICINE SRVCS, INC
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

**SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC**
ROUHE, RICHARD MD

**UROLOGY**
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD

**OPHTHALMOLOGY**
SAINI, ARVIND MD

**OPHTHALMOLOGY-RETINA**
PESAVENTO, RICHARD MD

**PODIATRY**
QARMON PC, *CA FOOT & ANKLE CLN DPM

**PSYCHIATRIST**
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

GLOBAL CARE IPA (MH66)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Hankook IPA (MH94)

HANKOOK IPA (MH94) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
HEALTH CARE LA (MH65)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

ASIRYAN, VARDUI MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Healthy New Life Medical Corp (M125)

HEALTHY NEW LIFE MEDICAL CORP (M125) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
HISPANIC PHYSICIANS IPA (MH75) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY

SCHULTZ, GERALD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Imperial Health Holding Medical Group (MH76)

**IMPERIAL HEALTH HOLDING MEDICAL GROUP (MH76) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS**

**ANESTHESIOLOGY**
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

**CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE**
CAMPO, IVON N MD

**Dermatology**
SHIEL, RONALD D MD

**Nephrology**
BATARSE, RODOLFO R MD
CHANDRASHEKAR, NARENDRA S MD

**Otolaryngology (ENT)**
SALVADOR, RYAN MD

**Pain Management**
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

**Psychiatrist**
AFGHAN, RAHIMA MD
CHUNDU, SAI B MD
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
KURRE, RAJABABU MD

**Pulmonary Disease**
EL-BERSHAWI, AHMED S MD

**Sleep Medicine**
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

**Imperial Health Plan (M138)**

**IMPERIAL HEALTH PLAN (M138) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS**

**OPHTHALMOLOGY**

CHENG, JEAN MD

**PAIN MANAGEMENT**

MOELLER-BERTRAM, TOBIAS MD

**PSYCHIATRIST**

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

**SLEEP MEDICINE**

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

**URGENT CARE**

A PLUS WALK IN, URGENT CARE

**UROLOGY**

TAKEITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
KOREAN AMERICAN MEDICAL GROUP (M112) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

La Salle Medical Associates (M131)

La Salle Medical Associates (M131)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY
BROWN, HOSEA MD
HERMAN, FREDRICK MD
IQBAL, SHAMS MD
WALDMAN, DAVID J MD

ALLERGY, PEDIATRIC
BROWN, HOSEA MD

ANESTHESIOLOGY
ANDERSON JR, CHARLES E MD
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

CARDIOLOGY
AMIN, JATIN N MD
ATTIA, NADER MD
BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD
DIMEN, JOSE M MD
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HAKKAK, FATIMA DO
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
KAZI, WASEEMUDDIN MD
KAZMOUZ, GHASSAN MD
KELESIDIS, IOSIF MD
MUNOZ, LUIS D MD
PATANKAR, KAUSTUBH MD
RASTOGI, ANIL K MD
RIVA, GREGORY MD

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
AMIN, JATIN N MD
BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD
COX, JEREMY MILLS DO
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HAKKAK, FATIMA DO
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD

Dermatology
BELASCO, MEEJUNG MD
BLANCHARD, LUCIUS MD
ELKEEB, LAILA MD
FOWLER, VINCENT MD
HARFORD, ROBERT MD
JACOBS, RANDOLPH J MD
LEVIN, JACQUELINE MD
MITCHELL, JESSE MD
SEYFZADEH, MANOUCHEHR MD
SHIELL, RONALD D MD
SIMZAR, SOHEIL MD
WOODHALL, KATRINA ELAINE MD
YEH-TO, CHIA MD

Endocrinology
ALNABELSI, MOHAMED K MD
SALEM, RIFAAT MD

Gastroenterology
ABDOLLAHZADEH, HOMAN MD
AIJIMOHE, ADEWALE MD
BAGI, PREET K MD
COLLEN, MARTIN MD
GHOLAMI, PARVIZ MD
HUANG, GALAN CHUNG L MD
MISHRA, VINOD MD
SIMMONS, TOMITHY C MD
WEST, CARL GREGORY MD

General Dentist
MARQUEZ, FRANCISCO JAVIER DPT

Hematology
CAMACHO, ELBER MD
KONDA, BRAHMA REDDY MD
SCHINKE, STANLEY MD

Medical Oncology
HO, COTY PHUONG HOAI MD

Nephrology
AGARWAL, JAY MD
BADAR, RIZWAN MD
CHANDRASHEKAR, NARENDRA S MD
CHANG, DAVID MD
CHANG, ROBERT MD
CHARLES-COWAN, TRICIA G DO
CHEUNG, ANDREW MD
DHIMAN, DARSHAN MD
ERLANGER, HOWARD DO
GALOUSTIAN, ARTHUR MD
HUYNH, PAUL DO
HWANG, DANIEL K MD
ISHAK, SALAM MD
KHALIL, TAHER MD
KHAN, MOHAMMED QUTUB M MD
KHOSRAVIANI, ARDESHIR MD
LAC, PELA T MD
LEE, JOSEPH JYH-CHUNG MD
MEHTANI, PARAG MD
KAND, SHANKHA MD
NIU, PAUL C T MD
PATEL, YOGESH MD
POUR, AMIR ABDI MD
ROBERTSON, JOHN MD
SANCHEZ, JOSEPH M MD
La Salle Medical Associates (M131)

STONE, BRYAN MD
SUN, CHAO H MD
TANASESCU, ADINA A MD
TOMAS, JAMES P MD
WANG, WENG-LIH MD
YAN, ERIC MD

NEUROLOGY
ARANGUA, LUIS MD
CHOPRA, RAJAN MD
IBRAHIM, WASEEM N MD
NAVAB, PEDRAM MD
NIEN-SHY, YIH MD
NIK, ANDREW MD
RAI, KARANDEV MD
RAI, BALDEV S MD
SOTO, CYNTHIA MD
UDDIN, MOHAMMAD MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
ALBRIGHT JR, EUGENE W MD
ALDAPE, DIANA MD
ASIRYAN, VARDUI MD
BANSAL, VIJAYA MD
BRAR, HARBINDER S MD
CARSTENS, HERMAN MD
EL-MOKADEM, HESHAM MD
EMERUWA, IHEANACHO MD
GANDHI, DEVANG MD
GARIBALDI, CARLO MD
GUPTA, ARUNA MD
ISMAILJEE, MOHAMED MD
KHALIB, MUSTAFA MD
KIM, OK SUK MD
LANGSTON, SABAH MD
MOOLA, SUDHA MD
NAKHLA, CINDY MD
OJEDA, ALONSO R MD
RAULD, HUGO MD
RIZVI, SYED MD
ROBERTS, DENNIS DO
SALAZAR, SERAFIN MD
SANTOSO, PAULUS MD
SONG, SUSRAP MD
STEIGER, RALPH M MD
TUGGLE, ALLEN MD
UDDIN, MOHAMMAD MD
VALENZUELA, GUILLERMO J MD
WONG, SHIRLEY MD

OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
ARROWHEAD, ORTHOPAEDICS MD
CHRISTENSEN, AMARILDA MD
TENEBAUM, MAX MD

ONCOLOGY
KONDA, BRAHMA REDDY. MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
BONDS, PAUL MICHAEL MD

CAPISTRANO, ANGELITA M MD
CHEN, BRIAN H MD
CHENG, JEAN MD
DAVIS, KEITH A MD
GORDON, NICOLE MD
JOHL, JASKARN DO
KAWJI, SHAHEM MD
SEDEEK, RAGUI MD
SIEGEL, LANCE M MD
SOLANO, JOEL MOLINA MD
TABAN, MEHRAN MD
THEODORE, SHARON MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY, PEDIATRIC
SIEGEL, LANCE M MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY, RETINA
THEODORE, SHARON MD

OTOLARYNGOLOGY (ENT)
FEINBERG, GARY M MD
TIAN, QUING (JULIA) MD
TORABI, MAJID MD

OTOLARYNGOLOGY, PEDIATRIC
TIAN, QUING (JULIA) MD

OTOLOGY
ARROWHEAD, ORTHOPAEDICS MD

PAIN MANAGEMENT
ANDERSON JR, CHARLES E MD
GERMANOVICH, ANDREW MD
GUIANG, ENRIQUE MD
KY, LENG THAI MD
LEE, INSUN MD
MOELLER-BERTRAM, TOBIAS MD
NELSON, ANTHONY ALLEN. MD
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

PODIATRY
BUSCH, JEREMY A DPM
GASKINS, ROLAND DPM
GASKINS, ROLAND A DPM
LAROSE, JAMES R MD
PARKER, ROBERT MD
PARKER, ROBERT E MD

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
LAFONTANT, JEAN EVERLY. MD

PSYCHIATRIST
CHAUDHRUI, YASHWANT SINGH. MD
GARCIA-CAMPOS, VERONICA MD
KHAJA, ALIUDDEEN MD
LEVINSON, GARY MD
STEIN, DIANE M MD

PSYCHOLOGY, PEDIATRIC
DUNN, JOSEPH WAYNE, PHD
LOPEZ, CAROLYN MD

PULMONARY DISEASE
BENCHEQROUN, HASSAN MD
DHANANI, YURZYL MD
EL-BERSHAWI, AHMED S MD
FRANKLIN RUTLAND, CEDRIC JAMES MD
QAZI, AHSAN U MD
SOONG, YEN-HUI M MD
TADLAOUI, KARIM MD

RADIATION THERAPY
RHA, JANICE MD

RADIOLOGY ONCOLOGY
HOCKO, JANET MD
KIM, HAN J MD
MASEK, THEODORE D MD
MASON, JAMES M MD
SIMENTAL, MAIRA E MD
WASHINGTON, TARA A MD

REHAB PHYS MEDICINE
LEE, JONATHAN KC MD

RHEUMATOLOGY
HSU, SHERI MD
MEHTA, CHANDRAKANT V MD
RAMASWAMY, DHARMARAJAN MD
ZAMIRI, BABA K MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SURGERY, COLON/RECTAL
JENKINS, CHRISTINA MD

SURGERY, GENERAL
AHMAD, BAKHTAIR MD
ANDACHEH, IDEN DAVID MD
ARCERITO, MASSIMO MD
ATTAR, NASEEM A MD
AWAD, RAMY A INC
BARNES, HAROLD MD
CHANGCHIEN, ERIC MD
CHEUNG, MATHEW DO
CHIN, CHANNING MD
CHIN, MICHAEL S MD
CORDERO, RAYMUND S MD
CORDERO, RAYMUND S MD
CROSS, MICHAEL MD
DADA, FESTUS MD
DADA, STEPHEN MD
DADA, FESTUS MD
ESSIEN, FRANCIS A MD
FOSTER, LAWRENCE MD
HOU, BETTY MD
HUSTED, JOHN MD
IBRAHIM, SAMUEL MD
JOHNSON, HEGE MD
JOHNSON, DAVID MD
KRAHN, DOUGLAS M MD
LARA, GUSTAVO MD
LEE, KENNETH THOMAS MD
LEE, LAURA MD
MIYATA, SHIN MD
MOON, JOHN MD
NAFIU, BOLAJI A MD
NG, TINA TING YAN MD
NURICK, HARVEY A MD
OWENS, CRAIG C MD
RAI, ASHOK MD
SHAH, RAVI MD
WONG, DAVID MD
YU, SON HA MD

SURGERY, HAND
MUDGE, BRADLEY P MD
POOYAN, RAMIL DO

SURGERY, NEUROLOGICAL
ARMIN, SEAN MD
BIAMA, RICHARD A MD
CLARK, LAWRENCE E MD
CORTEZ, VLADMIR MD
CRAMER, DENNIS DO
CORTES, MALINDA MD
NOEL, JERRY DO
SUESS, RAED B MD

SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC
AKMAKJIAN, JACK H MD
ARROWHEAD, ORTHOPAEDICS MD
BIAMA, RICHARD A MD
BURTON, PAUL D MD
DRINHAUS, ROLF R MD
ELSISY, PETER G MD
FAERBER, WADE MD
GONZALEZ, JOHN MD
GRAHAM, BARRY S MD
HADLEY, ZACHARY S MD
HALBRIDGE, NEIL MD
HOPKINS II, GAIL E MD
KHAMS, BABA K
RAZAGHI MD
KIM, DONALD D MD
LE, SANG VAN MD
PANTAZOPOULOS, CHRISTINA MD
PARDINO, SYDNEY MD
PORTWOOD, JOHN MD
POWERS, BRETT MD
SCHLECHTER, JOHN ANTHONY MD
SHOJI, HIROMU MD
SKUBIC, JOHN MD
STEINMANN, JOHN MD
SUZUKI, STEPHEN MD
UPPAL, GURVINDER S MD
WONG, ANDREW MD
YOST, BRIAN MD

SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC PERDIATRIC
POOYAN, RAMIL DO
SCHLECHTER, JOHN ANTHONY MD

SURGERY, PLASTIC
KU, JOSEPH K MD
MUDGE, BRADLEY P MD
NGUYEN, TRUNG MD

**SURGERY, THORACIC**
ETEBAR, SHAHIN MD
LEE, KENNETH THOMAS, MD

**SURGERY, VASCULAR**
ANDACHEH, IDEN DAVID MD
CHEUNG, MATHEW DO
DEARING, DAVID MD
NAFIU, BOLAJI MD
NAFIU, BOLAJI A MD
NURICK, HARVEY A MD
SIVIA, PUSHPINDER SINGH MD
YU, SON HA MD

**UROLOGY**
HAJIMIRZAAEE, FARSHID MD
KATZ, ERIN ELIZABETH MD
LEE, SAMUEL MD
LEIFER, GARY MD
LOUIE, BRANDON G MD
OELRICH, BEIBEI M.D.
SHEPARD, ERIC MD
SHNADERA, KEVIN CHARLES MD
WALSH, LANCE MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Lakewood IPA (M137)

LAKEWOOD IPA (M137)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

UROLOGY
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
MAVERICK MEDICAL GROUP (M109) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

MediChoice IPA (MH53)

MEDICHOICE IPA (MH53)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

DERMATOLOGY
WEST SR, JOHN R

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

MERIT IPA (M128) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

CARDIOLOGY
MOSCOSO, ROBERTO MD

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
ALTURJUMAN, AHMAD MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
MOOLA, SUDHA MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
ALLAVIE, JOHN J MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

RHEUMATOLOGY
DEHGHAN, HOOMAN. MD
MEHTA, AMAL C MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC
LE, SANG VAN MD

UROLOGY
THAKER, NIMISH MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

My Choice Medical Group (MH58)

MY CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP (MH58)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

**NEXUS IPA (M133) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS**

**CARDIOLOGY**
- Amin, Jatin N MD
- Attia, Nader MD
- Biswas, Mimi Sen MD
- Kelesidis, Iosif MD
- Moscoso, Roberto MD
- Parekh, Niraj V MD

**CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE**
- Alturjuman, Ahmad MD
- Amin, Jatin N MD
- Biswas, Mimi Sen MD
- Cox, Jeremy Mills DO
- Kelesidis, Iosif MD
- Parekh, Niraj V MD

**DERMATOLOGY**
- Harford, Robert MD

**GASTROENTEROLOGY**
- Huang, Galen Chung L MD

**OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE**
- Del Campo, Gabriel Martin MD
- Huette, John A MD

**OPHTHALMOLOGY**
- Grendrange, Ray Rogers MD

**PODIATRY**
- Tsutsumi, Roger Y DPM
- Tsutsumi, Roger Y DPM
- Vogt, Donald G DPM

**PSYCHIATRIST**
- Argun, Abraham A PHD
- Margolin, Levon PHD

**PULMONARY DISEASE**
- El-Bershawi, Ahmed S MD
- Harianawala, Salim Shabbir MD
- Ismail, Heba MD

**REHAB PHYS MEDICINE**
- Lee, Jonathan KC MD

**RHEUMATOLOGY**
- Attia, Amin MD

**SURGERY, GENERAL**
- Cross, Michael MD
- Dada, Stephen MD
- Dada, Festus MD
- Nafiu, Bolaji A MD
- Nurick, Harvey A MD

**SURGERY, NEUROLOGICAL**
- Biama, Richard A MD
- Cramer, Dennis DO
- Rai, Karan DEV S MD
- Saeed, Nick T MD
- Yun, Edward MD

**SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC**
- Biama, Richard A MD
- Doshi, Tushar R MD
- Gonzalez, John MD
- Haider, Thomas Tawab MD
- Halbridge, Neil MD
- Khamsi, Babak Razaghi MD
- Kim, Donald D MD
- Kim, Leslie H MD
- Marger, Michael D MD
- Suzuki, Stephen MD
- Uppal, Gurvinder S MD

**SURGERY, PLASTIC**
- Ku, Joseph K MD

**SURGERY, VASCULAR**
- Nafiu, Bolaji A MD
- Nurick, Harvey A MD

**UROLOGY**
- Katz, Erin Elizabeth MD
- Louie, Brandon G MD
- Oelrich, Beibei M.D.
- Takesita, Ken MD
- Thaker, Nimish MD
- Tsi, Sy MD
- Walker, Carl J MD
Noble Community Medical Group (M113)

Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

NOBLE COMMUNITY MEDICAL GROUP (M113)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Orange County Advantage Medical Group (M105)

ORANGE COUNTY ADVANTAGE MEDICAL GROUP (M105) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Pacific Health Care IPA (MH82)

PACIFIC HEALTH CARE IPA (MH82) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Physician Partners IPA (MH57)

**PHYSICIAN PARTNERS IPA (MH57) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS**

**ANESTHESIOLOGY**
JAMES LEE, MD INC

**OPHTHALMOLOGY**
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

**PSYCHIATRIST**
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

**SLEEP MEDICINE**
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Pioneer Provider Network (MH70)

PIONEER PROVIDER NETWORK (MH70) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Preferred IPA of California (MH81)

PREFERRED IPA OF CALIFORNIA (MH81) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Premier Physician Network (M135)

PREMIER PHYSICIAN NETWORK (M135) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

UROLOGY
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSM, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

PremierCare Health Services (MH68)

PREMIERCARE HEALTH SERVICES (MH68) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY CARE ASSOCIATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF CALIFORNIA (MH61)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOCIATED WITH IPAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANESTHESIOLOGY</td>
<td>THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARDIOLOGY</td>
<td>ATTIA, NADER MD BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD KELESIDIS, IOSIF MD PAREKH, NIRAJ V MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE</td>
<td>BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD COX, JEREMY MILLS DO HOLT, MARK M. MD KELESIDIS, IOSIF MD PAREKH, NIRAJ V MD PATANKAR, KAUSTUBH MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERMATOLOGY</td>
<td>JACOBS, RANDOLPH J MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDOCRINOLOGY</td>
<td>REDDY, RADHA T MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GASTROENTEROLOGY</td>
<td>ABDOLLAHZADEH, HOMAN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICAL ONCOLOGY</td>
<td>YOUNG, DAVID E. MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTIPLE SPEC GRP</td>
<td>GROPE, ELI萨A MD SCHULZ, PETER MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEPHROLOGY</td>
<td>DHIMAN, DARSHAN MD NGUYEN, CHARLES MD YAN, ERIC H. MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPHTHALMOLOGY</td>
<td>SCHULTZ, GERALD MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAIN MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PODIATRY</td>
<td>WELLS, JOSEPH S DPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSYCHIATRIST</td>
<td>AFGHAN, RAHIMA MD CHUNDU, SAI B MD KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD KURRE, RAJABABU MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP MEDICINE</td>
<td>KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURGERY, GENERAL</td>
<td>IBRAHIM, SAMUEL MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URGENT CARE</td>
<td>NOVAK URGENT CARE, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UROLOGY</td>
<td>THAKER, NIMISH MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUALITY CARE IPA (MH96)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

REGENT MEDICAL GROUP (M111) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Affiliates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RIVERSIDE PHYSICIAN NETWORK (M132)</strong> AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLERGY &amp; IMMUNOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>IMAM, ASIF A MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IQBAL, SHAMS M MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PATEL, AMIT MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARDIOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>MOLEONEY, PATRICK M MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARDIOLOGY, PEDIATRIC</strong></td>
<td>HASHMI, AIJAZ MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE</strong></td>
<td>MOLEONEY, PATRICK M MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PATANKAR, KAUSTUBH MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENDOCRINOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>RILEY, MICHAEL S MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GASTROENTEROLOGY</strong></td>
<td>HUANG, GALEN CHUNG L MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MISRA, VINOD MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THIRUVENAGADAM, RAVICHANDRAN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEMATOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>GILL, INDRANI MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEPHROLOGY</strong></td>
<td>CHANG, DAVID F MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DHIMAN, DARSHAN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HUYNH, PAUL DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KHALIL, TAHER MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEE, JOSEPH JYH-CHUNG MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NANDI, SHANKHA MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NIU, PAUL C T MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PATEL, YOGESH MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERTSON, JOHN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUN, CHAO H MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WANG, WENG-LIH MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEUROLOGY</strong></td>
<td>ARORA, MANINDER MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAI, BALDEV S MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OBSTETRICS &amp; GYNECOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>ALBRIGHT JR, EUGENE W MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRAR, HARBINDER S MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CARSTENS, HERMAN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GUPTA, ARUNA MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OJEDA, ALONSO R MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPHTHALMOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>ALLAVIE, JOHN J MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHAN, CLEMENT K MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GLENDRANGE, RAY ROGERS MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIN, STEVEN G MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PABALAN, FRANCISCO J MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORTHOPEDIC</strong></td>
<td>PORTWOOD, JOHN S MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTOLARYNGOLOGY (ENT)</strong></td>
<td>FEINBERG, GARY MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JUNG, TIMOTHY TAE KUN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PODIATRY</strong></td>
<td>GASKINS, ROLAND A DPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VOGT, DONALD G DPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PULMONARY DISEASE</strong></td>
<td>EL-BERSHAWI, AHMED S MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KIM, JOON MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RHEUMATOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>ZAMIRI, BABAK MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPORTS MED, PEDIATRIC</strong></td>
<td>DHALLA, RAJA MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGERY, COLON/RECTAL</strong></td>
<td>CHILDERS, BEN J MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGERY, GENERAL</strong></td>
<td>ATTAR, NASEEM A MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHIN, MICHAEL S MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COON, JOHN L MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LARA, GUSTAVO MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHAH, RAVI MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGERY, NEUROLOGICAL</strong></td>
<td>CLARK, LAWRENCE MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOUGLAS, CLIFFORD C MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGERY, ORAL</strong></td>
<td>STRINGER, DALE E DDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC</strong></td>
<td>AKMAKJIAN, JACK H MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DHALLA, VIR MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DHALLA, RAJA MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GONZALEZ, JOHN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHOJI, HIROMU MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUZUKI, STEPHEN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UPPAL, GURVINDER S MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGERY, PEDIATRIC</strong></td>
<td>CHILDERS, BEN J MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGERY, PLASTIC</strong></td>
<td>CHILDERS, BEN J MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KU, JOSEPH K MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UROLOGY</strong></td>
<td>PIETRO, TIMOTHY MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAKESITA, KEN MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THAKER, NIMISH MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TSI, SY MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YUN, EDWARD MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

SCMC Medical Group (MH95)

SCMC MEDICAL GROUP (MH95) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Sejong Independent Physicians Association (MH40)

SEJONG INDEPENDENT PHYSICIANS ASSOCIATION (MH40) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

DERMATOLOGY
WEST SR, JOHN R

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
SELECT IPA (M122)
AFFILIATED
SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Seoul Medical Group (M107)

SEUL MEDICAL GROUP (M107) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE

KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
SOUTH ATLANTIC IPA (M117)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Southland Advantage Medical Group (M103)

SOUTHLAND ADVANTAGE MEDICAL GROUP (M103) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
ST MARY IPA
(M140)
AFFILIATED
SPECIALISTS

UROLOGY
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

St Vincent IPA Medical Corp (M126)

ST VINCENT IPA MEDICAL CORP (M126)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

Stewart Medical Group (MH41)

STEWART MEDICAL GROUP (MH41) AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

DERMATOLOGY
WEST SR, JOHN R

OPHTHALMOLOGY
SCHULTZ, GERALD MD

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

United Care Medical Group (MH99)

UNITED CARE MEDICAL GROUP (MH99)
AFFILIATED SPECIALISTS

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
Vantage Medical Group (P09)

Specialists Affiliated with IPAs

ANESTHESIOLOGY
DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
KHATIBI, NIKAN DO

DERMATOLOGY
GERSTENFELD, ERIC STANTON MD
SCHWARTZ, LEON E MD

ENDOCRINOLOGY
TEMECULA VALLEY, ENDOCRINOLOGY

HEMATOLOGY
SCHINKE, STANLEY MD

INFECTION DISEASE
EISENHOWER INFECT, DISEASE
MALLELA, SUDHAKAR V MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
ASLIAN, AZITA MD
URSO, MARY JO VITA DO

OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
MELENDEZ, DIANA E MD

ONCOLOGY
AGAJANIAN, RIVERSIDE MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
BLACHARSKI, PAUL A MD
CAPISTRANO, ANGELITA M MD
DHOOT, SONIA MD
GOLLOGLY, HEIDRUM E MD
LIN, THEODORE K MD
MASEK, THEODORE D MD
PABALAN, FRANCISCO J MD
STEVENS, JEFFREY L MD

PAIN MANAGEMENT
DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
KY, LENG THAI MD
LEE, INSUN MD
MASLIN, BENJAMIN MD

PODIATRY
GASKINS, ROLAND A DPM
NGUYEN, THO THI DPM
QARMON PC, *CA FOOT & ANKLE CLN DPM

PSYCHIATRIST
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD
VALE, NICOLE M PHD

RADIOLOGY
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

ONCOLOGY
KIM, HAN J MD
LING, TED CHEN-TAI MD
MASEK, THEODORE D MD
MASEK, THEODORE MD

SLEEP MEDICINE
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

SPEECH PATHOLOGY
CLAYTON, KRISTINE SLP
TERRIQUEZ CHUO, MARIA SLP

SURGERY, GENERAL
HUSSAIN, FARABI MD
HUSTED, JOHN MD
IGWE, DANIEL MD
TAHERI, HAMED MD

SURGERY, HAND
MUDGE, BRADLEY P MD

SURGERY, NEUROLOGICAL
CRAMER, DENNIS DO

SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC
AKMAKJIAN, JACK H MD

FENISON, ANTHONY MD
HAIDER, THOMAS TAWAB MD
KHABISI, BABAK RAZAGHI MD
PANSE, MILIND MD
TOOMA, GHASSAN MD

SURGERY, PLASTIC
MUDGE, BRADLEY P MD

SURGERY, VASCULAR
CHAN, ALLEN K MD

URGENT CARE
A PLUS WALK IN, URGENT CARE
INLAND URGENT CARE,

UROLOGY
LEE, SAMUEL MD
TAKESITA, KEN MD
TSI, SY MD
UROLOGIC INSTITUTE, (BARSTOW)
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
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Banning

INTERNAL MEDICINE

LIMON, JOSE M MD
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Palm Springs (MH32)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Jose Limon
MD (MH39)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Murrieta/Temecula (MH16)
Provider # 2E34
264 N HIGHLAND, SPRINGS AVE #1A
Banning, CA 92220
951-769-7191

PATEL, YOGENDRA MD
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Provider # YOPA8
264 N HIGHLAND, SPRINGS AVE #1D
Banning, CA 92220
951-845-6993

Hemet

GANTA, SANYASI MD
Brand New Day Riverside Affiliates (P20)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Hemet (MH07)
Provider # BU27
225 N LARSEN ST,
Hemet, CA 92543
951-925-6657

PANDEY, MANIKA MD
Outreach Care Medical Group (MH69)
Provider # MAPA49
49111 HWY 111,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-393-0555

HARSANY JR, JOHN MD
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Provider # JOHA30
255 N GILBERT ST, #B
Hemet, CA 92543
909-925-6657

Coachella

FAMILY PRACTICE

PANDEY, MANIKA MD
Outreach Care Medical Group (MH69)
Provider # MAPA49
49111 HWY 111,
Coachella, CA 92236
760-393-0555

FED QUAL HEALTH CTR

CLINICAS DE SALUD, DEL PUEBLO
Outreach Care Medical Group (MH69)
Provider # BLHC
BLYTHE HEALTH CLINIC, 321 W HOBSONWAY #C
Blythe, CA 92225
760-922-4981

QAZI, NAWAZISH S MD
Brand New Day Riverside Affiliates (P20)
Provider # NAQA1
264 N HIGHLAND,
SPRINGS AVE #2A
Banning, CA 92220
951-845-8856

Corona

FAMILY PRACTICE

BADALAMENTI, CONO P MD
Lifestyle Medical Solution (P67)
Provider # BACO
800 MAGNOLIA AVE, #105
Corona, CA 92879
951-742-7324

FED QUAL HEALTH CTR

OHRI, SAMEER MD
Sameer Ohri
MD (P90)
Provider # OHRI
1280 CORONA POINTE, CT #118
Corona, CA 92879
951-817-5000

SHAH, RUPAL B MD
Jun Chiong
MD (MH90)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Murrieta/Temecula (MH16)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Riverside (MH36)
Provider # RUSH5
770 MAGNOLIA AVE, #1K
Corona, CA 92879
951-738-0303

HARSANY JR, JOHN MD
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Provider # JOHA28
850 E LATHAM, STE 201
Hemet, CA 92543
951-925-6657
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated Directly with Brand New Day

**KOLLI, HEMCHAND MD**
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Palm Springs (MH32)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Pomona / Claremont (MH10)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Rancho Cucamonga (MH33)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Jun Chiong MD (MH46)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Hemet (MH07)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Palm Springs (MH32)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Murrieta/Temecula (MH16)
Provider # HEKO2
1278 E LATHAM AVE, #C
Hemet, CA 92543
951-925-6625

**QUERESHI, KAMRAN A MD**
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Palm Springs (MH32)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Murrieta/Temecula (MH16)
Provider # KAQU2
2589 W FLORIDA AVE, Hemet, CA 92543
951-765-1023

**Lake Elsinore**

**FAMILY PRACTICE**

**RIOS, JAVIER R MD**
Brand New Day Riverside Affiliates (P20)
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # JARI1
141 N MAIN ST, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-7007

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

**PENGSON, JOEL A MD**
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Murrieta/Temecula (MH16)
Provider # JOPG
83791 CANYON ESTATES, DR # 225
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
951-243-6460

**Moreno Valley**

**FAMILY PRACTICE**

**PANDEY, MANIKA MD**
Outreach Care Medical Group (MH69)
Provider # MAPA55
91275 66TH AVE, #500
Mecca, CA 92254
760-396-1249

**INDIO**

**FAMILY PRACTICE**

**GIBBS, RANDOLPH D MD**
Outreach Care Medical Group (MH69)
Provider # RAGI9
83791 DATE AVE, Indio, CA 92201
760-848-7351

**GENERAL PRACTICE**

**GIBBS, RANDOLPH D MD**
Outreach Care Medical Group (MH69)
Provider # RAGI9
83791 DATE AVE, Indio, CA 92201
760-848-7351

**Mecca**

**FAMILY PRACTICE**

**RANGAVAJHULA, RAMANI MD**
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # RARA
13925 INDIAN ST, Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-249-7272

**STRETTEN, MARC A MD**
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # MAST
13925 INDIAN ST, Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-249-7272

**Rios, Javier A MD**
Brand New Day Riverside Affiliates (P20)
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # JARI1
141 N MAIN ST, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
951-245-7007

**GENERAL PRACTICE**

**RESTREPO, JULIAN MD**
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # JURE4
13925 INDIAN ST, Moreno Valley, CA 92553
855-505-7467
STRETTEN, MARC A MD
Rios Southwest Medical
Group (M134)
Provider # MAST
13925 INDIAN ST,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-249-7272

INTERNAL MEDICINE

LIMON, JOSE M MD
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Moreno Valley
(MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Palm Springs
(MH32)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Rancho Cucamonga
(MH33)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Redlands (MH02)
Joel Pengson MD (P30)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group (MH08)
Provider # JOPE30
24060 FIR AVE, #A
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-243-6460

RIOS, JAVIER MD
Rios Southwest Medical
Group (M134)
Provider # JARI6
13925 INDIANA ST,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-249-7272

SCHWARTZ, STANLEY MD
Jun Chiong MD (MH90)
New Millenium IPA (M110)
Provider # SCST9
12980 FREDERICK ST, #I
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
951-924-3244

LIVINGWATER'S, MEDICAL CLINIC DO
Livingwater's Medical Clinic (P28)
Provider # LIVM
24910 LAS BRISAS RD,
#111
Murrieta, CA 92562
888-832-2296
* Does not accept Medi-
Cal

LIVINGWATER'S, MEDICAL CLINIC DO
Livingwater's Medical Clinic (P28)
Provider # JOYU2
24910 LAS BRISAS RD.,
#111
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-694-8549
* Does not accept Medi-
Cal

MCKERAHAN, KELLY I DO
Jun Chiong MD (MH90)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group Murrieta/Temecula
(MH16)
Provider # YVMO1
1080 N INDIAN
CANYON, DR #200
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-696-9566

McKERAHAN, KELLY I DO
Jun Chiong MD (MH90)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group Murrieta/Temecula
(MH16)
Provider # KEMC
25095 JEFFERSON AVE,
#202
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-696-9566

RUIZ-VILLALPANDO, OCTAVIO MD
All United Medical Group
(P94)
Provider # OCRU
735 SOUTH D ST,
Perris, CA 92570
951-657-3177

FAMILY PRACTICE

WILLIAMS, LAURA MD
Jun Chiong MD (MH90)
Provider # LAWI
25102 JEFFERSON AVE, #A
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-696-4009

Palm Springs

FAMILY PRACTICE

MORGAN, YVONNE MD
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Moreno Valley
(MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Palm Springs
(MH32)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Rancho Cucamonga
(MH33)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Redlands (MH02)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group (MH08)
Provider # YVMO1
1080 N INDIAN
CANYON, DR #200
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760-318-0067

Perris

FAMILY PRACTICE
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated Directly with Brand New Day

Rancho Mirage

INTERNAL MEDICINE

MANN, RAVINDERPAL S MD
Outreach Care Medical Group (MH69)
Provider # RAMA30
3900 BOB HOPE DR, #K307
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
760-674-8894

Riverside

FAMILY PRACTICE

DYSINGER, WAYNE STEPHEN MD
Lifestyle Medical Solution (P67)
Provider # WADY
4368 CENTRAL AVE, Riverside, CA 92506
951-742-7324

GASKINS, REUEL T MD
Brand New Day Barstow (MH11)
Brand New Day Delano Affiliates (MH29)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Palm Springs (MH32)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Pomona / Claremont (MH10)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Rancho Cucamonga (MH33)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Rancho Cucamonga (MH26)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Victorville (MH27)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Murrieta/Temecula (MH16)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Riverside (MH36)
Provider # REGA3
2671 IOWA AVE, Riverside, CA 92507
951-784-0444
* Does not accept Medi-Cal

RIOS, JAVIER R MD
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # JARI8
4022 CHICAGO AVE
Riverside, CA 92507
855-505-7467

CHOPRA, RAKESH MD
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # RACH5
3975 JACKSON ST #206, Riverside, CA 92503
951-353-2211

NGUYEN, ROBERT WILLIAM MD
Senior Clinic of Riverside (P76)
Provider # RONG2
9041 MAGNOLIA AVE, #302
Riverside, CA 92503
951-637-9999

RIOS, JAVIER R MD
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # JARI8
4022 CHICAGO AVE
Riverside, CA 92507
855-505-7467

RIOS, JAVIER R MD
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # JARI8
9939 MAGNOLIA AVE,
Riverside, CA 92503
951-687-8802

RESTREPO, JULIAN MD
Rios Southwest Medical Group (M134)
Provider # JURE2
9939 MAGNOLIA AVE,
Riverside, CA 92503
951-687-8802

BISHARA, MICHAEL MD
Brand New Day Brookhurst (MH01)
Brand New Day South Orange County Affiliates (MH23)
Golden Age IPA (MH83)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Moreno Valley (MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical Group Redlands (MH02)
Jun Chiong MD (MH90)
Memorial Counseling Associates (MH06)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group (MH08)
Orange Psychiatric Medical Group Riverside (MH36)
Truxtun Psychiatric Medical Group (MH04)
Provider # MIBI1
6896 MAGNOLIA AVE,
Riverside, CA 92506
951-787-4885

SCHWARTZ, STANLEY MD
New Millenium IPA (M110)
Provider # 2D36
7724 CALIFORNIA AVE,
Riverside, CA 92504
951-977-8580
Primary Care Physicians Affiliated Directly with Brand New Day

SHAROBIEM, ANDRO
NASHAAT MD
Andro Sharobiem
MD (P86)
Provider # ANSH14
4100 CENTRAL AVE, #106
Riverside, CA 92506
951-788-0008

San Jacinto
GENERAL PRACTICE

KOKA, VIDHYA
LAKSHMI V
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Moreno Valley
(MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Pomona / Claremont
(MH10)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Rancho Cucamonga
(MH33)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Redlands (MH02)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group (MH08)
SJ Medical Clinic (MH35)
Provider # SJMC4
1695 S SAN JACINTO,
AVENUE #A
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-665-1100

STATE
INTERNAL MEDICINE

CHUY, ELIZABETH
LEE MD
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Hemet (MH07)
Provider # ELCH13
341 E MAIN ST, #100
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-564-9367

Temecula
INTERNAL MEDICINE

RAMONA MED
CLINICAL, NEELAM
MD
Brand New Day San Gabriel
Valley Affiliates (MH22)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Moreno Valley
(MH09)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Palm Springs
(MH32)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Rancho Cucamonga
(MH33)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Redlands (MH02)
Memorial Counseling
Associates (MH06)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group (MH08)
Provider # NEGU1
341 E MAIN ST,
San Jacinto, CA 92583
951-654-9367

Sun City
INTERNAL MEDICINE

RAMONA MED
CLINICAL, NEELAM
MD
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Hemet (MH07)
Inland Psychiatric Medical
Group Moreno Valley
(MH09)
Orange Psychiatric Medical
Group Murrieta/Temecula
(MH16)
Provider # BU15
27994 BRADLEY RD,
Sun City, CA 92586
951-672-8384

KILLEEN, TIMOTHY
MD
Lifestyle Medical Solution
(P67)
Timothy J Killeen
MD (P97)
Provider # TIJK
29645 RANCHO,
CALIFORNIA RD #226
Temecula, CA 92591
951-694-4304
SPECIALISTS AFFILIATED DIRECTLY WITH BRAND NEW DAY

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY
IMAM, ASIF ALI MD
IQBAL, SHAMS M MD
WALDMAN, DAVID J MD

ANESTHESIOLOGY
ANDERSON JR, CHARLES E MD
BAKER, GARY LAMONT MD
DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD
WINSTON, ROY MD

CARDIOLOGY
AMIN, JATIN N MD
ATTIA, NADER MD
BHOJRAJ, SANJAY D MD
BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
GANDHI, DIPESHKUMAR K MD
GUNDRY, STEVEN MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
JANDALI, AMER A MD
KELESIDIS, IOSIF MD
MOLONEY, PATRICK M MD
MUKHERJEE, ASHIS MD

PACIFIC HEART MED GR,
PAREKH, NIRAJ V MD
PLASENCIA, GILBERT MD
SCHATZ, ROBERT ELLIOT MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD
TUQAN, S A'D K MD
WADHWA, PARVINDAR S MD
WHITWAM, WAYNE MD

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
AGARWAL, ASHOK K MD
AMIN, JATIN N MD
BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD
BOLDY, MIRHAN MD
CAMPO, IVON N MD
COX, JEREMY MILLS DO
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
KELESIDIS, IOSIF MD
KHANDEHAR, SUMIT MAHENDRA DO
MOLONEY, PATRICK M MD
MUKHERJEE, ASHIS MD
PAREKH, NIRAJ V MD
QASQAS, SHADI A MD
RASTOGI, ANIL K MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD
VASUDEVAN, SIVANANDAM MD
WADHWA, PARVINDAR S MD

GASTROENTEROLOGY
ABDOLLAHZADEH, HOMAN MD
CHAKRABARTY, MILANKUMAR MD
CHUNG, BENJAMIN MD
COLLEN, MARTIN MD
GLETEN, FRED MD
NAKKA, SREENIVASA R MD

GASTROENTEROLOGY
ABDOLLAHZADEH, HOMAN MD
CHAKRABARTY, MILANKUMAR MD
CHUNG, BENJAMIN MD
COLLEN, MARTIN MD
GLETEN, FRED MD
NAKKA, SREENIVASA R MD

CARDIOLOGY
AMIN, JATIN N MD
ATTIA, NADER MD
BHOJRAJ, SANJAY D MD
BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
GANDHI, DIPESHKUMAR K MD
GUNDRY, STEVEN MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
JANDALI, AMER A MD
KELESIDIS, IOSIF MD
MOLONEY, PATRICK M MD
MUKHERJEE, ASHIS MD

PACIFIC HEART MED GR,
PAREKH, NIRAJ V MD
PLASENCIA, GILBERT MD
SCHATZ, ROBERT ELLIOT MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD
TUQAN, S A'D K MD
WADHWA, PARVINDAR S MD
WHITWAM, WAYNE MD

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
AGARWAL, ASHOK K MD
AMIN, JATIN N MD
BISWAS, MIMI SEN MD
BOLDY, MIRHAN MD
CAMPO, IVON N MD
COX, JEREMY MILLS DO
DUONG, TRUONG D MD
HIMELMAN, RONALD B MD
KELESIDIS, IOSIF MD
KHANDEHAR, SUMIT MAHENDRA DO
MOLONEY, PATRICK M MD
MUKHERJEE, ASHIS MD
PAREKH, NIRAJ V MD
QASQAS, SHADI A MD
RASTOGI, ANIL K MD
TIWARI, RATAN MD
VASUDEVAN, SIVANANDAM MD
WADHWA, PARVINDAR S MD

DERMATOLOGY

BROSKA, PAMELA MD
DIAMOND BAR, DERMATOLOGY CENTER
HARFORD, ROBERT MD
JACOBS, RANDOLPH J MD
MESSINA, MICHAEL J MD
MILLIGAN, MICHAEL P MD
MITCHELL, JESSE MD
SHIELL, RONALD D MD
TRAN, CHUNG NGOC (CHARLES) DO
WEST SR, JOHN R

ENDOCRINOLOGY
ALNABELSI, MOHAMAD K MD
BOONER, ROBERT A MD
TEMECULA VALLEY, ENDOCRINOLOGY

GENERAL DENTIST
FRATT, DENNIS DDS

HEMATOLOGY
SCHINKE, STANLEY MD

INFECTION DISEASE
EISENHOWER INFECT, DISEASE
KERKAR, SHUBHA J MD
MALLELA, SUDHAKAR V MD

LIC CLIN SOCIAL WK
FRATT, DENNIS DDS
HARRIS, CYNTHIA LCSW
RIVERSIDE BEHAVIORAL, HEALTH CENTER

MULTIPLE SPEC GRP
APEX HEALTHCARE, MED CTR ORTHPEADICS

NEPHROLOGY
BATARSE, RODOLFO R MD
HWANG, DANIEL K MD
NAM, EDUARDO JUAN MD
TANASESCU, ADINA A MD

NEUROLOGY
ELHAJJAR, ANTOINE J MD
IBRAHIM, WASEEM N MD
Specialists Affiliated Directly with Brand New Day

**OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY**
- ASLIAN, AZITA MD
- BRAR, HARBINDER S MD
- CHIODI, MARTINA MD
- DIMMETTE, PATTIE J MD
- DIXIT, SUDHAKAR MD
- EMERUWA, IHEANACHO MD
- GARIBALDI, CARLO DO MD
- GOMEZ, REYNALDO O MD
- JUDALENA, RENATO G MD
- LYONS, JOHN MD
- MARCUS, WALTER M MD
- NAMBIAR, MANI MD
- NANAYAKKARA, NALINI G MD
- PEREZ-MUNOZ, ANTONIO MD
- SEVILLA, JACQUELINE MD
- URSO, MARY JO VITA DO MD

**ONCOLOGY**
- AGAJANIAN, RIVERSIDE MD

**OPHTHALMOLOGY**
- ALLAVIE, JOHN J MD
- BRUCE-LYLE, LESLIE A MD
- CAPISTRANO, ANGELITA M MD
- CHENG, JEAN MD
- GOLDBAN, WALLACE F MD
- MASEK, THEODORE MD
- NAMBIAR, MARGARET M MD
- PABALAN, FRANCISCO J MD
- SAINI, ARVIND MD
- SCHULTZ, GERALD MD
- STEVENS, JEFFREY L MD

**OPHTHALMOLOGY, PEDIATRIC**
- BRUCE-LYLE, LESLIE A MD

**OPHTHALMOLOGY-RETINA**
- PESAVEVTO, RICHARD MD

**PAIN MANAGEMENT**
- ANDERSON JR, CHARLES E MD
- BAKER, GARY LAMONT MD
- BEN-ROOHI, MOSHE MD
- DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
- DRUET, JACK J MD
- THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

**PODIATRY**
- COLLIS, SHELDON DPM
- DRAKE, ROBERT P DPM
- GASKINS, ROLAND A DPM
- QARMON PC, *CA FOOT & ANKLE CLN DPM
- ROTHSTEIN, ANDREW R DPM
- SPRINGWOOD PODIATRY
- TSUTSUMI, ROGER Y DPM
- TSUTSUMI, ROGER Y DPM
- ZZ* PAOLERCIO, NANCY L DPM

**PSYCHIATRIST**
- AFGHAN, RAHIMA MD
- CHATSUTHIPHAN, VISIT MD
- CHUNTHU, SAI B MD
- DRESBACH, ELAINE MD
- GREWAL, HARINDER MD

**RADIOLOGY**
- BHANDARI, TANUJA ME MD
- KIM, HAN J MD
- LING, TED CHEN-TAI MD
- MASEK, THEODORE D MD
- MASEK, THEODORE D MD

**PULMONARY DISEASE**
- FRANKLIN RUTLAND, CEDRIC JAMES MD
- GUPTA, RAKESH C MD
- HARIANAWALA, SALIM SHABBIR MD
- ISMAIL, HEBA MD
- QAZI, AHSAN U MD
- SCHLUSSERBERG, MARTIN EMANUEL MD
- SOONG, YEN-HUI M MD
- VEGA, RICARDO R MD
- ZAMFIRESCU-ALEXANDER, PETER LEON MD

**RIVERSIDE BEHAVIORAL, HEALTH CENTER**
- VALE, NICOLE M PHD

**ORTHOPAEDICS & MEDICINE**
- ARROWHEAD, ORTHOPAEDICS MD
- MELENDEZ, DIANA E MD

**PAIN MANAGEMENT**
- ANDERSON JR, CHARLES E MD
- BAKER, GARY LAMONT MD
- BEN-ROOHI, MOSHE MD
- DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
- DRUET, JACK J MD
- THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD

**PODIATRY**
- COLLIS, SHELDON DPM
- DRAKE, ROBERT P DPM
- GASKINS, ROLAND A DPM
- QARMON PC, *CA FOOT & ANKLE CLN DPM
- ROTHSTEIN, ANDREW R DPM
- SPRINGWOOD PODIATRY
- TSUTSUMI, ROGER Y DPM
- TSUTSUMI, ROGER Y DPM
- ZZ* PAOLERCIO, NANCY L DPM

**PSYCHIATRIST**
- AFGHAN, RAHIMA MD
- CHATSUTHIPHAN, VISIT MD
- CHUNTHU, SAI B MD
- DRESBACH, ELAINE MD
- GREWAL, HARINDER MD

**RADIOLOGY**
- BHANDARI, TANUJA ME MD
- KIM, HAN J MD
- LING, TED CHEN-TAI MD
- MASEK, THEODORE D MD
- MASEK, THEODORE D MD

**RIVERSIDE BEHAVIORAL, HEALTH CENTER**
- VALE, NICOLE M PHD

**ORTHOPAEDICS & MEDICINE**
- ARROWHEAD, ORTHOPAEDICS MD
- MELENDEZ, DIANA E MD

**PAIN MANAGEMENT**
- ANDERSON JR, CHARLES E MD
- BAKER, GARY LAMONT MD
- BEN-ROOHI, MOSHE MD
- DORAISWAMY, ARUL MD
- DRUET, JACK J MD
- THE OAKS SURGERY, CENTER MD
Specialists Affiliated Directly with Brand New Day

**REHAB PHYS MEDICINE**

AMERICAN SPINE, GARRETT, VIRGINIA E MD

**RHEUMATOLOGY**

MEHTA, CHANDRAKANT V MD
MEHTA, AMAL C MD
RAMASWAMY, DHARMARAJAN MD
ZAMIRI, BABA K MD
ZAMIRI, BABA K MD

**SLEEP MEDICINE**

ADVANCED SLEEP MEDICINE SRVCS, INC
KHAJA, ALIUDDIN MD

**SPEECH PATHOLOGY**

CLAYTON, KRISTINE SLP
TERRIQUEZ CHUO, MARIA SLP

**SURGERY, COLON/RECTAL**

CHILDERS, BEN J MD

**SURGERY, GENERAL**

AHMAD, BAKHTAIR MD
ATTAR, NASEEM A MD
CHIN, MICHAEL S MD
CORDERO, RAYMUND S MD
ESSIEN, FRANCIS A MD
IGWE, DANIEL MD
LEONG, BENJAMIN YET-FAN MD
NAFIU, BOLA J A MD
NURICK, HARVEY A MD
OWENS, CRAIG C MD
SUH, DAVID Y MD
TAHERI, HAMED MD
WILSON, TARA L MD

**SURGERY, NEUROLOGICAL**

CLARK, LAWRENCE E MD
CRAMER, DENNIS DO

**SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC**

ABITBOL, JEAN-JACQUES MD
AKMAKJIAN, JACK H MD
ARROWHEAD, ORTHOPAEDICS MD
BAUM, BRADLEY L MD
COACHELLA VALLEY, ORTHOPEDIC
FENISON, ANTHONY MD
GRAY, TIMOTHY MD
HAIDER, THOMAS TAWAB MD
HALBRIDGE, NEIL MD
KHAMSI, BABA K RAZAGHI MD
LUNA, MARIO E MD
PANSE, MILIND MD
ROGER, DOUGLAS J MD
ROUHE, RICHARD MD
SERIF, LAWRENCE W DO
SHOJI, HIROMU MD
TOOMA, GHASSAN MD
WALLACE, G CARLETON MD

**SURGERY, PEDIATRIC**

CHILDERS, BEN J MD

**SURGERY, PLASTIC**

AITKEN, DELMAR MD
CHILDERS, BEN J MD

**SURGERY, VASCULAR**

CHAN, ALLEN K MD
NAFIU, BOLA J A MD
NURICK, HARVEY A MD

**URGENT CARE**

A PLUS WALK IN, URGENT CARE
ALLIANCE URGENT CARE,
INLAND URGENT CARE,
NOVAK URGENT CARE,
MD

**UROLOGY**

LEE, SAMUEL MD
OELRICH, BEIBEI M.D.
SHEPARD, ERIC MD
TAKESITA, KEN MD
THAKER, NIMISH MD
TSI, SY MD
UROLOGIC INSTITUTE,
(BARSTOW)
WALKER, CARL J MD
YUN, EDWARD MD
HOSPITALS

Banning
San Gorgonio Memorial Hospital
Provider # SGPM
600 N. Highland Springs Ave.,
Banning, CA 92220
(909) 845-1121

Corona
Corona Regional Medical Center
Provider # CRMC
800 South Main St.,
Corona, CA 92882
(909) 737-4343

Corona Regional Rehabilitation
Provider #
730 Magnolia Avenue,
Corona, CA 92879
(909)736-7232

Hemet
Hemet Valley Medical Center
Provider # HVMC
1117 E Devonshire Ave,
Hemet, CA 92543
(951)652-2811

Indio
John F Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Provider # JFKH
47-111 Monroe Street,
Indio, CA 92201
(760) 347-6191

Riverside
Pacific Grove Hospital
Provider # KNCE
150 W Route 66,
Riverside, CA 92506
(951) 275-8400

Parkview Community Hospital Medical Center
Provider # PACO7
3865 Jackson St.,
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 688-2211

Sun City
Menifee Valley Medical Center
Provider # MEVA
28400 McCall Blvd.,
Sun City, CA 92585
(909) 679-8888
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Facility Name</th>
<th>Provider ID</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corona</td>
<td>VISTA COVE CARE CENTER AT CORONA</td>
<td>VICC6</td>
<td>2600 SOUTH MAIN, STREET</td>
<td>951-736-4700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Corona, CA 92882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemet</td>
<td>CONGREGATE LIVING HOME RIVERSIDE</td>
<td>CLHR</td>
<td>951 CORNFLOWER DR, Hemet, CA 92546</td>
<td>818-913-2626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hemet, CA 92546</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEVONSHIRE CARE CENTER</td>
<td>DECA22</td>
<td>1350 E DEVONSHIRE AVE, Hemet, CA 92544</td>
<td>951-925-2571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hemet, CA 92544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MANOR CARE OF PALM DESERT CA LLC</td>
<td>MACP9</td>
<td>74350 COUNTRY CLUB, DR</td>
<td>760-341-0261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Palm Desert, CA 92260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Palm Desert, CA 92260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MANOR CARE OF PALM DESERT CA LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1717 W STETSON AVE, Hemet, CA 92545</td>
<td>951-925-9171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hemet, CA 92545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAN JACINTO HEALTHCARE</td>
<td>SAJA20</td>
<td>275 N SAN JACINTO ST, Hemet, CA 92543</td>
<td>951-658-9441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hemet, CA 92543</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indio</td>
<td>DESERT SPRINGS HLTCHRE &amp; WLLNSS CTR</td>
<td>DSHW</td>
<td>82262 VALENCIA ST, Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>760-347-6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rancho Mirage</td>
<td>COUNTRY VILLA RANCHO MIRAGE</td>
<td>RAMI7</td>
<td>39950 VISTA DEL SOL, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td>760-340-0053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rancho Mirage, CA 92270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside</td>
<td>VISTA PACIFICA CENTER</td>
<td>VIPA10</td>
<td>3674 PACIFIC AVE, Riverside, CA 92509</td>
<td>951-682-4833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VISTA PACIFICA CENTER</td>
<td>VPCO</td>
<td>3674 PACIFIC AVENUE, Riverside, CA 92509</td>
<td>951-682-4833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ORANGETREE CONVALESCENT HOSPITA</td>
<td>ORCH</td>
<td>4000 HARRISON ST, Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td>951-785-6060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* Does not accept Medi-Cal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RIVERSIDE HEIGHTS HEALTHCARE CENTER</td>
<td>RIHE</td>
<td>8951 GRANITE HILL, Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td>951-685-7474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VILLA CONV HOSP DBA VILLA HEALTH CARE</td>
<td>VCHI</td>
<td>8965 MAGNOLIA AVE, Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td>951-689-5788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PALM TERRACE CARE CENTER</td>
<td>PTCT</td>
<td>11162 PALM TERRACE, LANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIFEHOUSE OF RIVERSIDE HEALTHCARE</td>
<td>FIHC</td>
<td>8781 LAKEVIEW AVE, Riverside, CA 92509</td>
<td>951-685-1531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Provider Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemet</td>
<td>ALLIANCE URGENT CARE</td>
<td>3853 STETSON AVE, #100</td>
<td>951-929-6900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # ALUR9</td>
<td>Hemet, CA 92545</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indio</td>
<td>NOVAK URGENT CARE MD</td>
<td>80-545 HIGHWAY 111,</td>
<td>760-347-9221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # NOUR</td>
<td>Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menifee</td>
<td>INLAND URGENT CARE</td>
<td>27168 NEWPORT RD, #1</td>
<td>951-246-3033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # INUR9</td>
<td>Menifee, CA 92584</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreno Valley</td>
<td>HARRISON JAMES A</td>
<td>24318 HEMLOCK AVE,</td>
<td>951-243-5050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # JAHA26</td>
<td>#E1-E2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moreno Valley, CA 92557</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murrieta</td>
<td>A PLUS WALK IN URGENT CARE</td>
<td>41880 KALMIA ST #100</td>
<td>951-461-6963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # AWUC1</td>
<td>Murrieta, CA 92562</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A PLUS WALK IN URGENT CARE</td>
<td>29955 TECHNOLOGY,</td>
<td>951-461-6963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # AWUC2</td>
<td>DR., #111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Murrieta, CA 92563</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jacinto</td>
<td>KOKA VIDHYA LAKSHMI V</td>
<td>1695 S SAN JACINTO,</td>
<td>951-665-1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # SJMC4</td>
<td>AVENUE #A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>San Jacinto, CA 92583</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temecula</td>
<td>INLAND URGENT CARE</td>
<td>29738 RANCHO,</td>
<td>951-303-6440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # INUR6</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA RD #B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Temecula, CA 92591</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildomar</td>
<td>INLAND URGENT CARE</td>
<td>31565 RANCHO PUEBLO,</td>
<td>951-303-6440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # INUR4</td>
<td>#102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Temecula, CA 92592</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INLAND URGENT CARE</td>
<td>36320 INLAND VALLEY,</td>
<td>951-600-0110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provider # INUR5</td>
<td>DR #307</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wildomar, CA 92595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WELLNESS CENTERS

Hemet

INLAND PSYCH ACT CTR HEMET
Provider # ACT8
1001 LATHAM AVE, #A
Hemet, CA 92543
951-652-5823

INLAND PSYCH ACT CTR- MORENO VALLEY
Provider # ACT0
23110 ATLANTIC, CIRCLE #E & F
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
800-239-2922

Murrieta

ORANGE PSYCHIATRIC ACTIVITY CENTER
Provider # OPMG9
25114 JEFFERSON AVE, #A
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-600-1812

Riverside

INLAND PSYCH ACT CTR- CORONA
Provider # ACT9
4013 BROCKTON AVE, Riverside, CA 92501
951-520-1777

ORANGE PSYCHIATRIC ACTIVITY CENTER
Provider # OPMG8
4510 BROCKTON AVE, #375
Riverside, CA 92501